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IIUSINESS DIRRVTORY OB ADVKKTISK£8
NEW YORK.
Tabt~rn IY•~eAotllel.

Aanew W. &: Sons, 284 and 116 Front street
Ahaer & Dehla, 190 Pearl.
Alleo Julian, 172 Water.
Basch & Fi.schet, '55 Water
Bowne Ill Frith. 7 l<urlulg !Slip.
Brod )f., 1-47 Water
Bal~! c;-, Moor,. & Co •• 74 Froat.
Barbank. ~ ::-:ash, 49 Droad
Cardozo A. H. 66 "Broad
Crawford E. M . t6S Water.
Dohan , CarrolJ & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois Eagene 1 75 Frnnt
Bnert Wm. & Co., '7' PearL
Bnnlbacb. }~. 13 Slxtb Av
Fatman & Co .• 70 anf!?altroad..
l'os. Dills & Co., 1~5 Water.
Friend E. & G. & Co.. 109 Maide1> Lane #
Gardiner. J. M. S4 FronL
Garth D. h• Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Gassert]. L. & Bro., 16o Water . .
Gershel L . .SZ. llro .• 191: Pearl.
Hamburger l. llz Co., t5 1 Water.
Hawes, Cha!J. 8., n9 Maiden Laoe. ,
Herbst &. Van Ramdohr, 183 Water.
Hillmat. G. 'V .• 8o Front.
Jtlnnicut Th om~~.s . C.l Hroad.
K oenig & Sube t t, 329 Bowery,
:K.:re:neatlerg ,-v_ Co., t6n P~arl.
LachenbrUch & BT"o,, t64 Wat'-"1'
Lam.,tl-c A. C ., ua J-!earJ,
Lede• r & FlRche l, 213 Pearl
Levin .M. H ., 16:a .P.:arl.
Maitland Robert L. &. Co., 4-3 Brocul.
Marti n&. Johnson. ?9 Frout
Merfelf.! , Kemper & Co., 131 Maidea Lane.
Meyer A . 0 . L & 0., 41 Bea~er.
Oatman Alva , t66 Wa te1.
Ottinger Brothers 48 Broad St.
Parker, G. F., 218 F ulton
Price Wn1. M., tt9 Malden Laue.
Ollln, J. P. & Co,, 39 :!\read.
atUaaaosa. G L 79 !"earl.
Sawyer, Wallace .t Ct~. , 47 Bread.
Scblnltt J. t62 \Vater.
lkhoverling H . J•a Water.
Sc:hre-W.tr «.Bon. 178 Water.
Scbroed~r & .Koch, :146 Pearl.
Sollubart H. & Co .• 146 'Vater
Scoville A. H. & Co., t70 Water,
SptOJrUD, E. N· Co., c 3nrlina Slip.
SpluD'-1' C, H. nB Water
Squlree, Taylor & Co., 4S BFOad
&&eln & Co.L 197 Duane.
Strahon & Morm, 191 Pearl.
Strolua &> R.eitzeosteta, 176 Front.
Tag, Cha.rlf!i J.'. at Son, •8.4 Fru~
Tal&'eahorllt, F. W. 68 Broad.
Teller, A. 191 Pearl.
Tbompaon, S. E., 54 a ad 56 Broad
Upma.nu. Carl, 171i l"earl.

Alez.

Clark, M; H. 1: Bro.

;
Wis ~

~ ~""'" I~sptttloo,

.

J. •

GuUuie It

•

.r.,..

Parker. Holmes & Co., 49-57 J effe rson Ave
Walker, McGraw Co., 31-3~ Atwa ter
•
Jr..~.. '!I /Java- ,.,..; Paelurs
~d
LeaL T.Wacco.
Llchteob~ G. B. & Co., 61 Congress ot. East

u

o.Bo.Us Plalling MaditJL.

., S7 l,oowio.

DURHAM, N. C.

JJMI~.;;:;z..~.~. Cii•U" Bo.# c~t~.r. .
Eifert J ohn' ~.1;95 M -. .
Uptegrove ~e), 465- 475 Eut ....tb.
S,.ti!PoA , . , . . _ Cit•

&oo.!ill,c

Blacli:well

.......

~;

W. 'J;'.Ilt Co

2'o""eo·

a

Howe S~Co., Page &r. Co. Ai'ent., 3 Park Pl.
li•laJ 7"r!ck C r'ra,. C.rue.
HinrichM . F. A, t9.31,33ParkPL.c. 1
Gnlir•l A~tio1111n.
B<ttts, Gerard &r. Co., 7 \)ld Slip Ill 104 P e arl st..
Paints tltul.T~ MGrl:s.
Cc'x & Cox, Couoselon a:'!:r"• 2419 Broatiwu.
- s.t..,:, ' (]Q.us.
.
Fraoer John' H. 4: Sono, W . Broadway&: Reade;

.(

i(,
c-pbell, :{.abe "' Co., 484 l!ro•.d.

tlf To~a.

o...-o A. Boos. IIH :Sroadwar.

)

•

BALTDIOR.E.

IY•e!.•••·

T•kto
Albrecht P. A. a6 Sotltb Frederick
Barker ~Waggner, 29 South Gay
Barter & Bird, u Commerce:
lioJd W. A. & Co., 53 South.
Dreoel W. IUid Ck>., 37 Gay
Guutber, L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckboff ~ Co.. 49 &.outb llharleo .
.Kremel'berg, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9J Lombard.
&broede.r jos. &: Ce .. Is .lbcbaup Place.
Tate, Muller d'. Co., 51 South Gay
Wenck E. E ., 46 and 48 South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Cu., 3ol!uutb Cal•ort
Tohlueo F4CIIrl.
Holliaum, Lee Ill Co., '3 Ezcbange Plaee.

41

a

43 'W'arren Street, New York,

SOLE ~CENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

EL PRilfCIPE DE GALES
·,

HAVANA~CIGARS.
SEIDEl\TBBRG a co., ·

KEY· WEST

84 and 86 READE STREET, N~W YQRK, Proprietors of ttle

!.A ROSA ESPANOLA
:trACTORV.

$4.00.

•

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ONE PAGK ................ . .. ................... ()100,
H..A.Lll' PAG.IC ......... . ....... ... ............ .. ..
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~llARTEB
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PAGE ............................ ..

Send Subscriptions and Advertising Orders to.
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yepALL 4 LAWSON,

33 J\IURRAV STREE'1,, N. York~

TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING
I

I'ULTOII' STREET, JI'EW YOB
•

IIIPORTEB.S' OF THE
J

PADUCAH, K,...

.w,.,.

FRED'K DeBARY & ·CO.,

l

NEW ORLEAK'I; La,
Commeode itself to e?ety oae ia aay way iutereeted ia Tobacco, ettber u
Tob.rteo FMII)rstznd CntJ,.iuion ~reii.AtJU,
Grower, Maonfacturer, or Daaler-. Jt gl•es aonoally ao lmmenee amounto1
G\lDtber &t SteveiUIOo, 16'3 Common
otonnatioo regardin.r Tobacco ud 1ts maoafacteree. aDd thGS coosttta.tes
.Kremelberg, Schaefer aDd Co., s86 Onmmoo.
ltoelf a •tldl - • tbat bas IODII olnc:e boea recogaalzecl ao otaradlog at tlae
Al'fflC7 fw Pwiqau T•baec. •lUI Cr'prnus.
head qf opeclal trade pobllcat!oaL Ira marlael reporta are follancl eala&uot·
Brooka Wm. 1. 82 liravir.:r
ManNfacl.,trs of Z'.,-iqut Tobsceo aod he, and come from ewel')' qoarter of the rlobe where Tubacco Ia eold. It is
the ONLY weekly puhllcatloo exlualvely dnoted to Tobacco.
Cigar~ttu.
deoce soUcltecL
Pernet, JaL E.&: Co., 45 Natchez
THAcu ' e ...
Cwk )[. H.&> Bro.

- - - - - --- -

Every Name and Interest Alphabetically Cl~ified
and Arranged under State heads, 110 that each STATE,
CITY and TOWNSHIP sb:ill be complete in its81f.

.Uof Tc!Jaccll,

KEWARK.._N.

1~77,

Will contain the FULL ADDRESS and REVENUE
DISTRICT of every TOBACCO, CIGAR and SNUFF
MANUFACTURER and DEALER in the UNITED
STATES, as also tbe Address of every Person ln any
way connected with the Tobacco Industry of the United
States and Dominion of Canada.

o.

Schuloerth. H. C.

~HE 18'75 CONNECTICUT TOBACCO.

PETERSBURG VA.

TtlhtU'" CnN~~tU.Iio" M'"'A4t~ts.

ROSE BRAID

As long ago as July, when even the majority of the
holders of the 1875 Connecticut tobacco crop seemed
p~ 1 4DELPJDA.
c,.,;,,i, MHYM'"•·
Ob.:~eco W11re..touua .
but Dartially aware of the uncommon merits of the to
llOJDee 'Brothen & Co., U .. 411 .i.zchu,.. Plaa
A nathan, M . A: Co. ~30 North Third
'
Buyw t>j T.&.ut~.
aacco grown in the Valley that year, we ventured to
~ )fu:nO..rger L . 1:: Co., ••• Arcll
l!remer Lewia, Bona, 321 North "J"'bird ..
Jt.eueo1 G. M Broad.
express in THE LEAP the opinion, formed upon our perD•Iey j ames & Co., N. E. cor-. Third and Race
ToboJ<Co Jlrohro
laloban 4t Taitt, 107 Arc b.
Cattus john, u1 Pearl.
sonal observation and the testiiHony of a few dealers in
Dunn T. J. Ill Co., s~th and Vine.
Fischer Chas. E. & Bn~., 131 Water
F.dwards, G . W • .l- Co., 62 North Front.
'J'lacher, li"recierlck.. 41 Broad
whose judgment confid.enc'! could be placed, that the
l!:i.enlohr Wm. ~Co.• us &uth Water
O.bome, Charlea, "F. , 54 .KroU
Kc1Jolwe1114. E: & Co., 39 North Water.
Rader M. &: Son, '3' Pearl.
molit
favorable anticipations ~night be safely entertained
Meyers .!t RandaW , 159 Market
·
Slaack. K., 129 Maiden Lane.
Moore & Hav. 3S North Water·
respecting
the inherent good qualities and usefulness of
M,z,•f•etMrtrl of ToHeeo.
Bank
lliualdv & Co., 30 N orth Water.
MiJIIII(Mtllr~n, 11t.
,._.en.on Jobn &. Co. Jlf, u6 aDd n7 Lrberty.
JieU ehn B. & Co Sj1 South Second.
the
crop
as
a whole. Since that time we have occa·
Feigner
F
.
W
.
&
Son,
C)O Sooth Charles
Sorvet, Cook & Co., ac5 North Water
Appleby" Helme, 133 Water.
.M.arburg Brothers, 1•5 to 149 S. OWlr* St.
lhacbanao Ill L,.all, S4 Broad .
Steiner. Smith Bros. & Koecht, ~~ Bace.
sionally
briefly
allud.ed to the subject, and uniformly in
H.
&
Co.,
,g,
West
Pratt.
WUlteoo
av.cu~r D. ~•3 and :1•5 Duane
Teller Brothen. u7 North Third.
Goodwm & Co. 207 and -ao; Water
P«.lm OJ Snd-L<".f ToiNcro.
Vetterleln J. & Oo .• I3! Arch .
commendation
; later information· derived from many
Wartman M. & Son, 13 Nortb Fifth.
Ho)'t Thomaa 1£ Co., - .Pearl
Becker Brothers, 91 Lombard..
Klooey Jkoe. 141 Weat Broadway
Wells & Ro~rta, Third and Girard Ave.
members
of
the
trade, doring and subsequent to the
Sll#ff
Alatc-N/ad"Mnr
..
Lor111ard P. &: Co., 16, 18 &: 20 Ch.a.mbera.
Woodward, Garrdtt & Oo., 3J !<llorth Water
lllc:Aipln D. H. A Co. cor• ..A.•eaue I) UICl 1.....: Sw-r R. &)Co. >5 South Cal¥er'
Manuj;ulurtr
vf
Snuff
""d
Smokin.f
T•·
sampling.
of
their
packings, confirming in all respects
Patnd Ste.,. Roller.
Miller M111. G. B. Ill Oo. 97 Columbia
ba<cos.
Kerck.hoff G. & Co., 14Q ~utb Charles.
Pioneer Tob..cco Company, •s.t Water
our early _impressions regarding it. It may now be
Wallace
Jos.
66~• North Eleventh
To61cco F~rtiliurs.
4<•1• for Clu!wing- and S..~i-r T.b..-c.,, '"· LoMDU & R ittler
Maa4'4lturers of CigtJrl
.
stated as an undoubted fact that the crop is absolutely
Allen & Co., 173 and 175 Cba.mber11.
Batchelor Bros •• 8o8 Mar\.et
Jien A. & <.:a. •3 Libertv
Hildebrand
& Klingenberg, 37 North Seventh
the finest ever raised in the State of Connecticut. We
BOSTOll.
Weiss. Eller & Kal!ppel, no Peul
Knecht, Smith & Co., 1 ~~ North Third St.
Oo••iuio• MtrcA11111U
Wise & Benciheim, to6 Chambera.
Ludy Jao. J. 5•3 &r. 5>5 S. ooth, ·
'
have a vivid recollection of the celebrated growth of
Holyoke C. 0 .. •• Central Wharf.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
Mt,uftUturtrs of Cit"''·
Wells&. R obert &. 1'b1rd and Girard Ave.
1864, and also that of 1'867, b'ut .do net hesi tate to proBelcher~ Park & Co., 35 Warren.
D<alw• i11 Htrllana 11nd Dtmustit Liaf To- United States Cigar Manufactorv, ~sth & Vloe.
Bondy t:harles, 53 Howery
ba:co and CigQrs.
nounce
the crop of 1875 superior to either of them.
Ma•uf•durers of Fine Cil[ars.
Gl.accuat .Q1: ScBiosser, •47 aud r.., Att.orDe7.
Da..-..nport A Lesg, 59 Bread.
Hartcom J. A ., 21 Bowery
Frechle A.M .• 64 North Front
In
all
the
essentials that go to make good tobaccoKlein H. E. FOurth and Chestnut.
Heilbru"~r. Roacntbal &: Co ., 154 Second St.
jacoby 5. &r. Co., JOO Chataam Sq. 1: 5 t11o 7 Doyer.
BREIIEN, 0.Z'ID&BJ'•
M a:a:lf.fitchl.nn Df Ff'jf;:c~":winr ••d ~"lltok-bc.c size, texture, color and grain-this crop is rich beyond
]taafm.aD h rO¥. II£ &UdJ 129 & I Sl Gnud
ToH<co Cummissioro .M..-.hants.
Hkk.man, Me-zra.w &: \,;o., 312- 218 Carter.
lt.erbs & Spie11, 3! Bowery
expression. We yesterday saw in the sample-room of a
FalleDI!tein & Son.
·
Levy Brots. us & U7 Broome
"T•b~c" Braltt1'.
Lichtenstein A. Al:lro. 3'f & ;p~ Bowery
Wale~ Street dealer two hundred drawn numbers
Fougeray
A.
R.
33
N.
Frout
BRIDGEPORT. OONW.
Llcbteasteio .B 10s. & Co. 268 BowefJ.
lllendl!f .M. W• .t. Bro, •5~ Bowety
Pa.&lurs •f Sud .Uaf Tobaao.
which were positively marvelous in their beauty. The
Pl'l'TSBU&GH.
Pa.
Neuburger M. :a83 Pearl
Hawea, E. V, 66 Water.
MonujtKturtrs' of Snu ff.
leldenbcrg ole On. 14 and 86 Reade
numb ers indicated superb packing to begin with, every
8mith ·~ • .&., 11 :Ho werv
Weymandl Ero., 79aod 81 Sml~eld. ·
BROOKLYW, W.1 Y.
StachelllerK M. & Co: 91 and 94 LlbertJ
Mamsja<tut'ers "E:ralsior Spu11 R8ll" and leaf in each hand being of uniform length and almost
M~nNfactunr.l •/ TH~CCII.
ltraiton & 8-term, 178 and J8o .Pearl
Otlur Toba<cos.
Florg J obo F. & Co., •76and 178 )'Int.
Bu.tro ,& Nt:wmark, 76 Park Place
of uniform breadth; but, over and beyond this fact, in
Wanclel &. Haho, 390 & -agJ Bo.weTJ.
lmporttr of Hgvmu To~a:co a"d Cigars. Jenkinsoc R . & W., •87 Liberty.
every
leaf there was also the evidence of the perfection · been without justification, as the bulk of the crop has LIOHTENSTEIN BROTHERS & CO.'S
R1vera Manuel·, •JS Couct
·
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Mllfriii"MttJrtrs •f Fi11t bJJ•••Q Cir•~•
7obher in Ci"gar.s .
Foster, H ilson & Co. 11 ~ 79 Chamber&.
Toba<Co-Cuttiog l'rf4cAio<'1·
with
whi:::h
the matc)lless hand of Naturt had endowed cured rlown to a shade most in consonance with the GREAT CIGAR MANUFACTORY.
FarriDgtou W. P. 125 Dyer.
K.a&pro wic:lA - & Bro. l33 Uteenwich
Wulaleia Hen.r;y, 3! MynJe aveuae..
Saacbez, Hay a & Co., 130, •P & '54 Jd. LaDe.
it.
Nor
was
this lot of samples in any sense excep- pnpul ar d es ire.
RICHlliiOND' Va.
Ma•uft~ttwrcrs of Fiou C•cafll..
l-J"'rlm •f Ha.,••• Tob<attt 4nd Ci:ars.
The manifold virtues of this tobacco are made the
What the city of Havana bas for generations been as
Rivera & Garcia. 18 Court
CMnmiuio11
MertU•t.L
lional.
Every
dealer of eminence who makes a
Almlrali J. J. t 6 Cedes
Nolting's Son A. W., Tobacco Eicbange._.
Garcia 1'~ . 167 Watt~r
more
appreciable,
now
that
they
are
manifest,
by
the
a
source
of supply and .distribution of fine cigars throughCHICAGO, DL
specialty of handling good stock can show goods of the
Wbo James M. & Peyton, 27 Thirt~~:en tb .
Goo&a)ea A. •~1 Water
L8a.[ 'l 'ob<,ucQ BroUrl.
WUI~sa.U Dlr ;,. Seed L ..·4f t~MH.. .,.'II4TUacc11
.Pa.cual L. 156 Wiotlet
studied
conservatism
evinced
regarding
it
from
ihe
time
OUt)
the
world,
the city of New Y<irk, through the skill
same growth equaHy attractive. "The 1875 ConnectiBoyd James N . 1317 Cary
Sanchez. H~ya & Co .• •30 to 154 Mllldeo LaDe.
R eismann, Koenig & Subert, 14 N . Canal.
Dibrell
Wm.
E
.,
1.410
Cary.
it
was
cut
and
housed
up
to
the
past
few
weeks.
True,
and
tireless
energy
of a small number of exceptionally
Solomon M. & E. S\ Ma1deo Llw•
cut toqacco," remarked a representative of a ·proml·
,
DtiUtrA 111 Lt'!t 1 c~-'ICCD 1U1d CtfQrl,
'W'ega &. Beruneim, 181 !)earl
ld:illli .&. A.
Mo,uf~MINre rt~fC•ran aU D•cin- M Ttlbat:etl.
nobody
co\lld
accurately
judge
of
its
usefulness
until
talented
cigar
manufacturers
located here, is rapidly
Well & (.;" .. )! .t"~uo:
nent house to us within a day or two, ·• proves to be, a
Maurer(.;. F., 1.S, Clark.
ROCHERTER. W. Y.
Walter lo'r iedman & Frelae, 103 Pearl
Dt•Jtrs i~ Le11f Tobaceo.
it
.
¥as
sampled
and
tested.
But
·
with
this
point
adbecoming,
and
pe
rhaps,
it
might
he said, has already
Wei._ KHrr b.; Kaeppel, no }'.._-rt.
Moouf•wu•rs of Toituto.
part of it, at least, as fine as has ever been seen any
Bandhageo BrOih 17 West Ranauiph.
\bor V. Martmt:z &. Co,. •63 Water
WUleo 1t. & 1". lS::a State. -.;:~
mitted,
it
will
probably
be
generally
conceded
that
the
•
.
become.
Certainly
with
respect
to
the number of cigars
~nuj{,ctarus
of
Fiol
Cut
C.6<w••r
••tl
S.dwhere,
as
well
in
quality
as
in
col
or."
A5
illustra1ive
of
Manujaczurers of Key W111 and l•pvt<rl oj
SAN FRANCISCO.
i•g, a11d Dtllltrl in l.Aaf Tobii(;CD.
;eal
reason
for
preserving
silence
so
long
was
to
be
made
and
sold
by
the
leading
manufacturers
of. New
lla<~~••• {J'Jr:aq.
the
favor
in
which
the
crop
is
held
,
we
have
beard
of
The Consolidated Tobacco CO. of California,
Beck&: Wirth, u and 14 Water.
De Ban Fred"k & Co .• • ' & 43 Wanea
.&. Srigp, A~tmt, ::.;,01 .1-'tolit
Tocacco Manufccturer 8 .A.~nd.
found in th e distrust caused by the bitter experience York, as also with respect to the special and general
McFall& Lawson, 33 Murray.
an
attempted
purchase
of
a
line
amounting
in
value
to
Adamo Henry H. II La~e
Seidenberg & l.:o., h4 and ~6 Reade
SPRINGFIELD, 111.....
$2o,ooo, for which $19,ooo cash was offered and re. of the past few years. Dealers were loth to isdulge in excellence of the finest brands made here, this city is
Smith H. II; Co., 10 Hampden
Receivers of Florida H~Jvana Cigars.
CINCINNATI.
either c.leclarations or expectations of a hopeful char- nC'w in advance rather than behind her old and worthy
Belcher, Park & Co .. 23 College Place
ST. LOUIS, Ko.
fused.
Dtlll<r1 i• Ha7!ana and Domestic L<af Toh.cco.
,
TobMco #/arellcuus.
Drjot ~f tM u Fl"r del Sur" Cir•~•.
Beauden H eu rv. t 6 1 -16~ Pear\
Dormlue rc, a: R. & Co., ,. Market .
Of course, there is in this, as in all other crops, some acter in re lation to a supject that for several seasons Spanish rival. •It is probably only in the wider range
..lfallay lUcb & :Hrotbc-r, 115 \V·.... t Froot.
A lees GcorJ(e, »73 Water
3
of distribution enjoyed by the products of her best cigar
Tobacco C' mmrsrion Mmllont•.
poor and indifferent tobacco ; but in the main it is es- had been m ore or less illusive.
M.nuf;Jt/urtrl of Muruhaum IJad Amber DeaLtrs tn ~pa"ith and L'i~rar .Uaf Tobacco.
.M~yer Hy ., 4b JI'Tont.
We
congratulate
th
e
Seed
leaf
trade
upon
the
now
.manufactories
that Havana can lay claim, in this eonGoods.
Wa.aselman l.''., & (..o, Sa Froo'
Belvin & CoB:;:r~;'~~as;c;.;h~ccq.
sentially a superior crop, ancl. it may be bought and
Wcis Carl, 398 Gra nd
well
attesttd
fact
that,
in
the
1875
Connecticut
crop,
uection,
to
pre-em
inence over New Y®rk. Though for
Mlznuf.a•m rs of Fi,.. Cut Cllrwi~~g <IIUJ Ladd w.M., >3 North Main
handled by dealers and manufacturers alike with the
l •tJrwtu• of CJa, Pipn.
S11UJking Tob•cco.
1'obacco BroJ.~r
they
oncf!
more
have
a
growth
cf
·
t
obacco
to
sell
that
a
long
time
a
minor
industry of this citt y, the period
Batter H . &: .Brn1 Mer. 77 Water
.H).ynesl. Jt., , 7 So;th Second
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THE TOB.A:CCO LEA F ..
;free circulation of our domesllc cigars to an extent that
' WOuld make their merits known as they ought to be to
foreign consumers. But progress, despite impediments
of every kmd and degree, is nevertheless being effected
ander the enlightened labors of our m~nufacturers, and
each succeedmg year shows an augmentation of the
aumber of American cigars exported to foreign coun.tries, and a decrease in the number of foreign cigars
imported into the United States. When our Customs
:and Excise regulations are so adjusted, as it is pre~med they eventu~lly will be, as to insure the placing
of the best productions of our cigar matnufaftories in
tbe markets of Europe on terms of equality with the
pr-oductions of the mamufactories ~f Havana, there is
little doubt that the supenor merits of some of our most
popular domestic brands will have the effect of supplanting many of the famous Havana brands there, as
·they have already done here. The leading cigar manu-factories nf New York, it may be said without disparagement, expressed or implied, to the manufactories of other
cities, are now the chief producers and distributors of
the cigars consumed by the jobbing trade of the United
States, and when vur fiscal policy permits their products
'to seek an outlet abroad untrammeled by unllecessary
·ClOSt and limitations, 1t 1s by no means~ vain expectation
to anticipate that they will then become the principal
producers and distributors for the cigar-consuming
world, as the manufactories of Havana have long been.
The"enormous development of the cigar interest of this
city is seen not less in the immense consumptiOn in all
parts of the country of cigars made in the principal factories here, than in the elegant and Imposing buildings
occupied for business purposes by the leading manufacturers. Twenty five or thirty years ago, when that
manufacturer who produced from_ two to three mtlhon
...cigars annually was looked upon as a veritable Colgssus,
.::almost any place _W;IS considere~i large_ eDC(Ugh and
good enough to make cigars in ; but DO\~, when ten,
.t wenty, thirty, forty-and possibly upwards-million
o.cigars are not an uncommon yearly product of some of
-our great establishments, few places not specially erected
for the purpose are thought large enough or fine enough
<to meet the requirerRents of the trade done in them,
'Ulltil-they have been enlarged ·and improved in accordance with the views and tastes of the occupants. As the
demand for fine goods has increased from. year to year,
.so bas the desire as well as necessity increased for com;mod!Ous, well-constructed and well-appointed manufactories. New York can at this moment boast of some of
the handsomest as well as largest cigar mam\factories in
the world. The business of <;igar-makmg hP.re, so far as
;the great houses are concerned, has concentrated itself
in the hands of men who combine the characteristics
;,and traimng of both manufacturers and merchants, and
the marvellous expansion of the trade within a few years
U.s in a g£eat measure -due to that circumstance.
.Among the ltading representative cigar manufacturing
firms, not only of New York, but of the !Jnited States,
is the one whose name forms the caption to this article.
~ LrcHTENSTEIN

BRos. & Co.,
268 AND 270 BowERY.

t:,For tweflty years this firm has been identified with
the cigar ,IJianufachuin~ interest of tfe city, and for a
long time have ranked among the great firms of the
-country. The firm is composed of the following mem' bers:-M. 'Lichtenstein, B. Lichtenstein, and A. Brussel,
- each one of whom is thoroughly conversant with the
~ nature, !'Cope, and requirements of their trade in all its
, details. They commenced business on a moderate
··scale, as many of our great firms have done, locating at
, first at Nq: 121 Maiden Lane, where their principal
. office and '!lalesroom continued up to a recent period,
when the firm removed to their present premises in the
..]lowery; their manufactorieS, meanwhile, expanding in
· different parts of the city.
Referring to the trade an? character of the firm, a
.... nter for The New Yot.k 1'raile Repo,ler observes:... The business operations of the Messrs. Lichtenstein
-extend over every State in the Union. and are constantly
increasing in magnitude notwithstanding the longcontinued depresswn in trade.. Tbey employ no less
than eight hundred bands all the year round, and with
thdr veritable army at command manufacture the enormous number of thirty minion cigars annually. Such a
.bu<iness as theirs requ1res the shrewdest tact combinsd
'With the strictest d,iscipline, and every body and every
"thmg m their establishment seems to act with the pre-.c;ision of clock-work. The order reigning throughout
tbe various departments of their factory suggests to a
"Visitor the 1dea of military life, the main body of their
-operatives being overseered by successive grades of
officers until we reach the members ' of the firm themselves, who give impulse a"nd direction to the whole army.
Were it nol for their methodical arrangement of the
>l'abor at their disposal, their business would, in all probability, break down from its own magnitude; but all
their operations are conducted with so much- skill and
regularity that no matter how great or sudden may be
:the rush of business, no hurry or -disorder is ever seen.
Every operative in the factory performs a' set duty in
-which be or she becomes skilled from constant practice.
The various classes work together in separate wards
ander the watchful eyes of their foremen, and the pro-cess of manufactunng each individual cigar may1 be
>Rlidily followed from room to room, until from the sim.
;ple leaf it becomes perfect, and is packed finally with
.others in its box.
'The Messrs. Lichtenstein are essentially eclectic in
their operations, manufacturing cigars to suit the means
and requirements of all chas~es of the community. The
.ealtby merchant of up-town as well as the modest
ttadesman domg a quiet! retail business, or the hard ·
stn1ggling operative, all alike find their tastes consulted
.and graujied by this colossal firm.
"'The chief cause of success with the Messrs. Lichtenstein, after all, is the earn est care they give to the com
fort and well-being of those they employ. Unless for
bad conduct, which necessitates dismissal, or their own
re!Oolve to seek work elsewhere, the employees of the
arm are wont to remain in the establishment year after
year. The house has earned for itself a most honorable
uame ih this regard, and many a cigar operative waits
.anxiously for some vacancy to occur which will permit
{him or her to enter what iis a hon~e as well as a workshop."
This ' extract very fairly d'escribes the business methods
.and business standmg of tlhe firm, and leaves little to be

added on these points. Wit~ reference to their annual
production and sale of cigars, however, it may be stated
that large as is the quantity ment:oned in one of the
paragraphs quoted, it is actually under rather than over
what they annu&lly produce and sell. Taking, as a
criterion, the business of the house for the past three
months, as recorded on the books of account, its trade
for the current year w1ll considerably exceed forty nullion cigars. To produce this vast number of cigars the
firm are compell'!d to rent and occupy not less than
twelve large buildings; and e\•en with all these in use
from basement to attic, they have recently felt constrained to commence the erection of another larg~
structure to form an extension to their principal manufactory. When this extension is completed-to commence which an additional house had to be demolished
-the manufactory will form a continuous structure from
the Bowery to E lizabeth Street, a distance of fully two
hundred feet. The main
· MANUFACTORY,
as at present constituted, comprises two elegant build·
ings, numbered respectively, as bef01e stated, 268 and
270-the lattt:r erected for the firm-Bowery. It is
five stories high, with basement, and has a frontage on
the Bowery of fifty-eight feet, with a depth toward Elizabeth Stn:et of ninety.five ft;et. Viewed from the front
the premises are very attractive, being constructed In
part of 'granite, and in part of brick and gramte harmoniou~ly and tastefully blepded. Externally it is one of
the finest business places in the Bowery. The first
d~vr of each buildmg is rented by the firm to other parties, and devoted to the sale of merchandise. Survey·
ing the inner portiOns of the establtshment, on every
s1de is visible the evtdences of an immense trade, conducted in the most systematic manner. The basement
is devoted to the storage of Havana tobacco, of which
there is a large stock-of the best quat1ty-constantly on
hand, and to ; ther purposes. The second floor of
number 268 is used as a shipping room, where the
I
cigars are packed in cases for shipment; and, as may
be readily imagined, the scene there daily pJesented is
an animated one. On the th1rd floor of the same building the stripping is done, a portion of the room being
occupied by the bunch-makers, who prepare and form
the fillers for !lome of the cigar-makers. The casing
and curing tobacco departments are on the fourth floor .
The fifth floor, in connection w1th the fourth floor of
number 270, is occupied by the cigar-packers employed
in the establishment, and is also used as a store-room
for stock, packed and unpacked. These two floors are
illuminated by exceedn;gly effective skylights, which
enable the packers to secure the utmost perfection in
the sbadmg of cigars. The rooms afford ample facilities for the employment of from fifty to sixty packers.
The third floor of 270 Bowery is filled throughout its
entire length w1th cigar-makers, some of whom are engaged in· making cigars by what is called the hand system-each workman performing all the labor incident
to the making of a cigar-and others in rolling up the
bunches made for them by the bunch-makers employed
on the third floor of No. 268. The rear portion of the
s<!cond door of number 270 is called the distnbuting
department, and here the leaf tobacco used by workmen employed outside thq main manufactory is weighed
I
' !
•
out, apportioned and distributed. The front section
comprises the offices and managerial departments.
This section is elegantly furnished, and provided with
every appliance requisite for the transaction of the business ol the house.
At the rear of the main buildings, and fronting on
Elizabeth Street, are five large (houses, numbered re ·
spectively, 224, 226, zz8, 230 and 232, each five stories
high, twenty-five feet wide, and sixty feet deep, filled in
every part with cigar-makers engaged in making the
cheaper grades of cigars sold by the firm. Besides
these five houses, each one a large manufactory in it·
se){, the firm have five addi_tional ho\lses of equal magnitude in Eldridge Street, in all of which low and' medium-priced ci~ars are made in vast quantities .
When 1the extensoion is completed the capacity of the
main factory will be doubled, thus giving it an area of
50,550 SQUARE FEET,
and making it, according to the estimate of the architect, the largest cigar manufactocy in America.. The
breadth of the extension, added to the width of the five
buildings already mentioned, will g1ve a frontage on
Elizabeth Street of one hundred and sixty-five feet,
thus forming a continnous structure, or series of structures, in the shape of the Jetter L, of three hund1ed and
fifteen feet in length by about sixty feet in width, and
:live stot ies in height.
The extension, like the remainder of the principal
manufactory, will contain all the modern improvements
now found in large business establishments. It w11l be
heated. throughout with steam, and lighted, for operations in the evening, with gas. Dressing-rooms, ward·
robes, lavatories and closets for the separate use of the
male and female operatives, will be provided, and ev·
ery thing done that can be to minister to the comfort of
those employed about the premises and make of the
establishment a model one.
The pians of the architect and proprietors indicate
the iollowing departmental arrangement when the extension is finished :-From the basement on the Elizabeth Street side a steam elevator will be operated by
the P.ngine empioyed in disseminating beat throughout
the manufactory. The first floor and a part of the ba~e
ment will be used for storing tobacco. The second
door is de~igned to compose a part of the shippinglOom, previously described. The third floor is to form
a continuation of the cigar-makmg department as now
prov1ded. This connection enables the proprietors to
place in a single room between four and five hundred
cigar-makers, the apartment extending the entire length
of the building, from the Bowery to Elizabeth Street.
It is doubtful if so many workmen have ever been seen
in the Umted States in one room making cigars. The
Government cigar manufactory at Seville, Spain, will
probably alone afford a parallel to this array of operatives in a smgle apartment. On the fourth floor cigarmakers will also be employed in making fine clear Ha.
vana cigars exclus1vely. The entire fifth floor will be
used as the packmg department, in which from one
hundred to one hundred and twenty-five packers can be
comfortably placed. Here, also, a considerable portion
of the manufactured stock carried by the firm will be displayed. This story will be literally filled with wi~dows,
patent I reflectors and skylights, to secure tbe requisite
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kind and degree of hght wh1ch is essential to the per- the past eight years it bas been patromzed by many of holders of old leaf would show wisdom in . withholdi:g
the first business and professional men of New York, their .stock from the markets for a wh1le yet.
fect assorting and shading of c1gars.
who have found it effective above all other things in
Wmston (N.C.) Smtmel.-Last week our section was
From this brief description a partial idea of the vast g1ving relief from nervous depressiOn, fat1gue, headache,
visited with several shgbt frosts, on last Monday bv a.'
proportions and perfection in point of detail of th1s great dyspepsia, and the effects of excessive brain work, as very heavy one, which nas probably injured the gro~n
manufactory can be obtained. and the main buildings well as many other of the ailments which result from crop of tobacco.
considered in connection with the other ten buildings sedentary pursuits, or from the more active and equally
mentiOned as forming a part of the immense establish- destructive occupations of business life. It is hearuly
E.s:cbantre Dlarket News.
commended by many of our first physicians, who send
Edgerlon ( Wts.) Inilepentient, October r 3.-The toment under the direction and control of Messrs. Lichten- their patients to the Lift as the most complete, speedy
stein Bros. & Co., indicate most conclusively the capacity and convement remedy for many chrome difficulties. bacco market is firm, with i fair upward tendency.
Bu~ very little tobacco is be;ng brought to market for
of the firm for the production of cigars on an unprece- This exercise commends itself to busmess men from its vanous reasons. Some farmers are clubbinu together .
dented scale'Of magmtude. Year by 1ear the firm have convenience, the very brief ti n1e which it requires, and an~ sb1ppin~ their crops direct to Europe7 and they
been impelled by their constantly growing trade to en- its perfect adaptability to all conditions of strength and claim to realize a larger price than tLev can get at
health. Dr. Janes, who introduced it into New York,
large their facilities. Fifteen years ago an ordinary cares for all who attend at the spacious and well- home, as it ~aves commissions. The new'crop is doing
warehouse was adequate to all their business wants; appointed rooms in the Park Bank Buildi1•1 g, ;114 Broad- fine, and it is. th~ expr.:ssed opinion of many, who are
supposed to be judges in the matter, that the '76 crop,
to day the various premises occupied by them represent way. The rooms in Brooklyn, 158 Remsen Street, are ~f .well cured and h andlecll, Will sell readily for 7@8c, as
also
under
h1s
management.
We
adv1se
all
our
readers
a dozen warehouses, with an immediate prospect of an
1t Js adm1tted to be the best crop raised here for sevto give him a call, and try the Lift. Full explanation eral years. Mes~rs. - - of the firm of - - , of New
augmentation of this number.
and a free trial will be given to all inquirers.
York, and - - , representative of that firm, and Mr.
The journal from which we have quoted ascribes in
- - , of Phil<.1delphia, are in the field lookmg up the
some measure, 1t w11! have been noticed, the extraordi.
NEw YoRK CIGARS.-The America~ Grocer says:- !flerits of the new crop, _and the prospects are that they
nary success of the firm to their care for the well-bemg Although over two thousand milhons of cigars are con· mt.:nd to purchase 1f pnces are not held too high.
of their employees. That their sohcitude for the welfare sumed 1n the United States annually, but few cigu
The following ar~ the shipments from this place from
of those they employ is enlightened and humane is dealers, we think, have a correct idea of \he great September 29 to October r2 :-To Bremen, Germany,
amount of labor and capital required to produce this
demonstrated by. the provisions made for their health vast quantity of cigars. But a few years ago, com para. r32. cases; to Hamburg, Germany, 264 cases. Other
part1es :-To New York, z8o cases; St. Louis,46 cases;
and comfort in the plans for the new structure soon to tively, or up to the year r86t, nine-tenths of all the ci- Chicago, 67 cases.
rise. But this commendable trait is, after all, dnly one gars consumed in the United States were Imported-the
Miamisburg Bulletin, October 13.-Notwithstandiug
of the inflnences that have contnbuted to tb,e firm's pros- low or med1um grades from Germal)y and the fine the unfavo~able opportunities for exammation of :eaf,
grades from Havana. The necessities of the !war com- an? the exc1te~ent of a~ unusually warm political camperity.
The firm have achieved signal success
pelled the Government to levy a heavy tariff on cigars, paign, transactions 1n tb1s market during the week were
and d1stinction because the members individu- while the raw matenal was taxed only moderately, large and satisfactory. One firm alone bouo-bt over
ally and collectively have possessed the quali- enabling the \\ide awake and enterprising home manu- soo cases '76 tobacco, Thursday, at roc ; other purfications necessary to command them. They are facturers to gradually improve the quality of their pro- chases are reported at the uniform price of roc, with
thorough business men, and conduct their operations duction; so that at the present time New York made ci- one exception at ro~c. Prices paid for old crops range
gars compare favorably with the imported arucle, and
on business pnnciples. To a perfect knowledge of the a1e sold for about half the cost. Another remarkable from 5~@6 to 7c.
The ball was opened this year by resident buyers
requirements of the manufactu1ing trade, thfy add a fact in th1s connection is, that the great increase in who have watched the crop from the start, and are
practical acquamtance wllh mercanule metkods, forms the American manufacu,ue of cigars has attracted the doubtless warranted 10 prices estabhshed but the risk
and 1 usage, which enables them to both produce anrl !!lOSt -skilful workmen from Havana, and to-day New is certainly great, and time alone will d~termine the
sell their goods to the b~st advantage to themselves an~ York has the best cigar-makers m the world, as the -old propriety of preva1ling figures. In any event planters a rc
Cuban .c1gar makers who were compelled to leave Havtheir patrons. Mr. Benjamin Lichtenstein, who may .ana on account of the rebelhon mostly came to New secure, and can not complain .
be called the dir~cting spirit of tb~ hou; e, was for-some York, where they found plenty of labor, at1d the cigartime a merchant in New O rleans, dealing extensively in motkers in Havana now are mostly Spaniards. The re . PAPERS ON THE LAW OF TRADE
,MA.R.KS.
tV-[/) - '1 (o
all kinds of manufactured tobacco, as well as in cigars suit is that New York City makes by far the largest T,L. ~ ~
of fine cigars made in the United States. A
~
manuf ctured here by his firm . When the trade of th e portion
few yearS ago a manufacturer who employed forty or WRITTEN XPRESSLY FOR "THE NRW YORK TOBACCO
firm in New York began to assume large dimensions, fifty w9rkmen steadil{ throughout the year was con LEAF," BY ROWLAND cox, E SQ.:]
the New Orleans branch" tho'n gh doing a busin.ess of the s1dered a large manufacturer. Now we have a number
NO. v.
value of ~4oo,ooo annually, was relinquished, and the of manufacturers who employ from soo to ,8oo hands .. ~~~ the preceaing paper1the topic of infringement was
undivide~ atte~tion of the membe~s was then devoted each. It IS estimated that the capital employed in ci- qu~te fully considered. Per hap~ the only remaining
gar making in New York is $rs,ooo,c.oo. The question pomts that call for exammat10n may be classed under
to their ~nterests in this city. As m·anufacturers and, naturally anses what advantages doN ew York, manufac· the ~ead of defences. It will not be practicable to
merchants they have no superiors in the t{ade with turers enjoy over others in this country. Nearly all' consider all the defences that may be urged. It will
which they are identified. By ability, integrity and en- the finer grades of leaf topacco, such as Havana, Ma- suffice to touch the most prominent that are hkely tq - _
.
..
terprise they have built up a business that reflects nila. 'tare, etc., come to this port, and nearly all of the be available.
Th~ defence th~t IS probably most frequently relied
credit not only up"n themselves, but upon the commu- finer grades of domestic tobacco are marketed here;
this gives our manufacturers the first selection of the upon 1s that of m1~represe ntation. Any trade mark or
nity wbere they reside.
leaf, and also of the workmen who arrive here. This, word symbol that IS calcuJated to mislead will not be
with the co:nmercial advantages it possesses, has made protected. This Important circumstance has its foundaNew Yotk the great c1gar market of the United States. tton m one of the maxims o{ eqnity, which is to the
MINOR EDITORIALS.
effect that whoever seeks equity must come with clean
hands. It matters not how glaring the fraud of the
CouRTEous.-We have to thank the Wtslern Tobacco
The Tobacco f::rop and the Frusl•
defendant may be, unless the plaintiff's mark is free
:Journal of Cincinnati for a kindly no tice of our forthDan'l!ille ( Va.) Register.-The first biting frost of the from mor":l obliquity be Will Inevitably ran. There may
coming third biennial Tobacco Trade ' Directory in adseason came Monday mormng, and caught the plant- be downnght premednated piracy, but it will not be
vance of its publication .
ers unprepared for it. A large portion of theLtobacco checked unless the plaintiff's side of the case is free from
II [GETTING RouND THE LAw.-Since the passage of crop was standing in the fields, much of it green, and imputation.
the ordinance making opium-smoking, in Virgmia City, in some locahties it sustained damage.
The defence of misrepresentation has assumed many
Nev., a misdemeanor, the smokers emigrate to Gold
We have taken pains to inquire of the farmers from singular type~. One of the most important c!octnnes.
Hill nightly, and return to the city at all hours of the different se~tions the extent of • the injury done the has had relation to the place of production. If plaintiff's
day.
crop, and the sum of the opinions formed from actual article is made in one place and represented to be made
observation is, that the previously inferior crop, which in another, he can not sustain any trade mark used in
PERIQUE ToBACCo AND CrGA~ETTEs.-Mr. James E. had been subject to so many VIcissitudes, bas rece1ved connectiOn with it. A very interes1in~ case on this point
Per~e of Ne'l< Orleans, ,manula_ctures and deals ex- another damagmg blow. fhe frost was not heavy, and arose in.conr.ectiOn with cigars during the year t868. It
tens1vely m Perique tobacco and .c{garettes.. He ~~ ~a1d 1 in some Jplaces dixi no harm at all, while in more ex- was dec1ded by tl}e Supreme Court of Pennsylvania and
to be the manufacturer whg first Introduced m Louisiana posed locahties the top leaves of the tobacco werJ the opinion delild:red by Judge Sharswood, whose ;eputhe. now popular Perique cigarette with corp husk wrap- badly, bitten, On Monday 1he moisture served as a tation as a jurist add» materially to its authontative
per.
·
prqtection, and saved much of the tobacco. Some character. The a~ticle involved was c1gars, and it apfarmers told us that early in the morning their tobacco peared that the plamt1ff applied to his cigars the desig5ECURED 'A MORE DESIRABLE LOCATION.-Messrs. leaves on the stalk were stiff frozen-covered with ice nation "Golden Crown," accompanied by a representaHcrbst & Van Ramdohr, Dealers in s~ed Lea{ and -but when the sun shone out this melted ofi; and the tion of a star. The defendant used the words" Golden
Havana To?accq, have rem~>Ved from 189 Pearl, Street leaves appeared sound as ever, showing no signs of in- Crown" together with a star, in exactly the same manner
ta 183 Water Street. Their new warerooms are wei! jury. In spots where there was less moisture there ~s the plainl!ff. It wa~ urged, by way of defence, that
adapted to their requirements ;J,.lld .can not fail to attract was a different effect.
mas much as the boxes m which the c 1gars were packed
the old and new friends of the firm.
The weather continuing cold through the ,day Mon- bore .the word " Havana," whereas they were made in
day, the planters went to work to save the outstanding the City of New York, there was a false representation
CHICAGO BuSINESS NEws.-Our correspondent in tobacco, and the bulk of it-whether ripe or green- which precluded any recovery by the plaintiff. The Court
Chicago, writes :-Harris, Bebee & Co., Q..umcy, Ill., the was cut down before bed time. Tuesday mormng the r~led to tl:1s effect and the b1ll wa'ii accordingly dismissed
well-known Ping Tobacco Manufacturers, have their frost was, perhaps, heavier than on the morning pre- with costs. In the case of Hobos vs. Francais it was
fine-cut factory m full operation, and their goods are vious, and the danger was greater on accouut of the represented that a certain face-pvwder known. as "Meen
now on this market.
They intend to make the manudryer atmosphere..; but we suppose there was very little Fun :• was patron_ized by her Majesty the Q_ueen, and
facture of fipe cut and common smoking an Important tobacco then exposed.
that 1t \Vas made m London. The facts showed that it
part of their business in future. A large stock of cigars
Th1s early frost and hurried cutting only contribute was .made i!l New York, and the b11l was accordingly
from a bankrupt firm in a ne1ghboring city was recently to make the tobacco crop of the season still more infe- dismissed with costs. The same doctrine has been
sold here at an average price of~~ 1 per thousand.
rior m quality than it otherwise would have bee n. asserted in numerous cases, notably by the House of
ONLY Two WHIFFs.-We have just seen, observes Planters who were driven to cut largely on Monday Lords in the famous Leather Cloth Comp,any's case.
the American Grocer, a novelty m the shape of a Japa- were, as a general thing, not prepared to do so. They It may therefore be takea to be the established rule that
nese tobacco pipe. The bowl is of brass, w1th an otna- did not have the house room. They are now compelled wherever it appears by the trade mark itself or by any
mental stem about a foE>t long, and a case similar to to go ahead and cut large cuttings under great disad- thing used directly in connectiOn with it, that the art1clt:
that used for spectacles. The pipe will contain about vantages, and, of course, can not make the tobacco of is not !fl:..d~ at the place where it IS really made, a court
enough tcbacco for two "wh1ffs," and must then be re- such quahty as they would under more favorable c1r- of eqUJty will refuse to grant relief.
It has also been decided in a recent case that the
plenished. Mr. Kimball, who has just had one sent cumstances. All this wilr detract from the value of the
him, calls it the "tantahzer," a fit name, for it would crop. Even frost bitten tobacco w1ll sell next year; applicatiOn of a trade mark:, although perfectly legal in
undoubtedly tantal1ze more than satisfy the "barbarian" anY" thing called tobacco, we suppose, will find a mar- Itself, _to vessds or packages which are represented to
ket; but we much fear that all interests will seriously c?ntam a greater quantity than titey really do contain,
sm¥:e~ofphistf.Juntry.
II - / ~ - 1 h
feel th e effect of a falling off in the returns rom the w1ll prevent a recovery. This doctune was announced
in connection with a case which mvolved the marks of
FoREIGN TRADE MARKs.-Secretary Chandler has ckief money staple 0f this section.
Bed
fori/
(
Va)
Star.The
late
frosts
did
no
damage
the manufacturers of the famous Hennessey brandy.
rendered a decision in relation to the registration of
trade marks for foreign applicants. He says : "It ap- to tobacco so far as we have been enabled to learn. Its The marks used by the defendant were an exact counpears from the Acting Secretary's letter that there are a"ppearance, however, !las shortened the crop1 considera- ~er!eit of those employ_ed by the plaint1ff, but it appearno treaty st'lpulations with Great Britain upon the sub- bly, as mauy planters were forced to cut earlter than mg that the bottles which were repfesented to contain
ject of trade marks, the treaty of 1794 with that king- they otherwise would have done, and much tobacco has quarts and pints, contained less than the quantit~ stated,
dom having been canceled long ago. I am of opinion, been cut green. The bulk of the crop kas been cur in and the Court refused to grant relief.
It h_as also been bel~ in n~merous cases that a repretherefore, that under the operatio!l of Section 4,937 of 1\edford and Franklin.
1
the Rev1sed Statutes, no person, firm, or ::orporation :nalifax ( Va.) Recorii.-In some instances we learn sentatwn that an arttde 1s patented, when it is not
resident of or located in the Kmgdom of Great Britam that the farmers are cuttmg their tobacco, ripe and green patented, is such a false statement as will disentitle the
should be privileged to have trade marks registered in ahke, from fear of frost. Generally, however, they are plaint1ff to rehef. This pomt was decided by the House
the United States Patent Office so long as there is no only cutting what is ripe, and gettmg the rest in a con- of Lords m the Leather Clolh Company's case above
existing treaty or convention between said Government d1tion to make a clean sweep whenever the signs of referred to, and the doctrine there announced h~s been
and the United States, which affords similar privileges frost make it necessary.-We regret to learn that the affirmed in a number of cases by the courts in th1s
damage by high water on the Staunton River was very country. 'Jhe defence of misrepresentation bas been
to ci:izeos of the U mted States."
senous, both on the Halifax and the Charlotte sides. preseitted in other forms, which need not be recited,
MISFIT CARPETS.-Mr. J. A. Bendall, whose adver- Mr. Charles Bruce, of Charlotte, bad 4oo,ooo tobacco lt w1ll suffice to state that wherever there is an actual
tisement appears m another column, explains the na ture h11ls submerged and ruined. His corn crop also suffered mistepresentallon, direct or indirect, then• is at least a
of h 1s trade as follow" :-These Misfit Carpets are not heavily. Indeed, it is said ~hat his losses are estimated strong probability that any suit, however meritorious it
always such from a miStake m mea, urement, nor are as high as $Io,ooo.
may be lD other respects, will fa1l.
they mis-miltches', as some ~up pose, but are carpets
Danville ( Va.) Border Express. -A large tobacco
Another defence which is frequently relied upon is
wh 1ch have : been selected, frequently, by persons of plant was brought into our office from A. W. Daniel's that the plaintlff is not the owner of the trade mark, or,
exquisite taste and excellent judgment, but who have ·farm, about six miles from the city. ~bowing the damage as it is usually expressed, not the party ia mterest. A
been prevented from taking them (after being cut and done the leaf by frost. Mr. J. M. Pnce, \\bo brought the very general misconception ex1sts as to the proprietormade) bv circumstances which are occurring every day plant in, says that Mr. Daniel has 2o,ooo plants like the ship of trade marks. Numerous registrations have been
in hfe. -D 1sappointment in receiving moneys promised, one shown, which is nearly ruined. Mr. A. P. Whafield made, and not unfr~quently actions have been instituted
or in securing houses expected, these and a thousand has informed Mr. A. Dibrell that, on h1s way from by persons who had been appointed the sole agents of
otlaer causes contribute to keep up a constant supply of Greensboro' yesterday, he saw field after field in the foreign housP.s. While the fact that a person is a sole
every kmd of carpet from the plamest to the richest of same condition, an~ that _the f;umers informed him that agent gives him a right of action against any one
fabncs. Also when an importer has but two or three they would cut unt1l m1dmgbt but what they would have using the tracle mark applied to th11 goods for
rolls left of a large importation it is sold to us at a dis- it all down, as they expected another frost. If this is whic!l he 'is acting as agent, he has not in law anv
count of 25 to 30 per cent. The same is true in very th~. sad cond1tion here,, what may ~e expect the crol? to true ownership in such trade marks; on the contrary,
many cases where very large commission houses find It be m the more mountamous count1es of Floyd, Patnck, the ownersh1p remains absolutely in his principal, and
necessary to close out a lot of rolls of di~erenl p_atterns Hen~y, Bedford and Re>anoke. ~nether discouraging whatever acuon, whether m the patent office or m the
in order to make settlement wllh tbeu consignees. fact 1S that the nearer the tobacco IS matured the more courts, is taken, must be directly by the pnnc1pal, m
These, with bankrupt sales and (what is known to the injurious the effect of the fr?st upon it; and the short- order to be lP.gal.
trade as) job lots of every descripuon, are made an ex- ness of the crop makes this sad news more . to be
AnJther defence that is frequently urged, is a negelusive specialty at th'! Misfit Carpet Depot. Send for regretted.
lect to prosecute infringers. It is customary for the dea price list. Address J. A. Bendall, Misfit <.::arpet
Danvilk ( Va.) News.-From several reliable gentle- fendant to allege, that by reason of the neglect of the
Depot 1 u and IT-4 Fulton Street, New York.
men in the city we bear that the damage to the tobacco pfaint1ff to protect his nghts the trade mark h.a's ceased
'
crop by frost was very great, particularly so in Rocking- to be distinctive in Its character, and has gone to denote
THE BENEFITS OF THK HEALTH LIFT ExERCISE.- ham, Henry and Stokes counties. The greatest damage, quality. But this defence is palpably so contrar) to
We have lately been enjoying a practical trial of that however, seems to have come from a general cutting of equity, imposing as it is on the owner of the trade mark
admirable and concentraled form of exercise, The Butler the crop green, the planters feanng a repetition of the most onerous and unreasonable duties, that it has not
Heallh-Lifl; and after testing it for six months, can v1s1ts of old "Jack." There is more ammation in the been in the past, and is not likely in the future to be
g1ve our sincere testimony to its sterling merits. During leaf market; but from all the Information we can gather, couatenanced by the b1gher courts.
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CI~CINNATI, October I4.-~r. F. A .. Prague, Leaf which de:1lets can handle profittably and still !eave
do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 19 do; D. J. Garth, Son &
Co, 66 do; S. E. Thompson, 34 do; Burbank & Nash, Tobacco Inspector, .reports :-1 he offenngs of Leaf a fair and remunera tive margm, and hence with the
12 do; S <~.wyer, Wallace & Co., 20 do; J. H . Moore & Tobacco at auction this week have not been &o large, demand from hnme manufactu 1ens added to the inland
DOMESTIC.
Co., 6 do; Oelnchs & Co., 7 do ; Order, 72 do, 36 owing to Tuesday bemg election day. Prices have been and far Western, we can report a very satisfactory busiNEW YoRK, October 17.
ste>!dy for all grades, ~nd the market closes firm at about ness done the past week. One of our large packers
cases.
The leaf tobacco market was fatrly active the past
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATs-S E. Thompson, I4 hhC:s; the same range of pnces as were curre?t la~t week. reports ISO C<~ses Pennsylvania, part old and part ne.-.
week sales m all departments rangin g ra ther above the
W . J. H oodless & Co., 23 do, Thos. Ktnnicutt, 8 de~; The new crop 13 now about all cut and m the barns solcl ~nd shtpped to San Franctsc 01 at profitable figures..
al'er~ge. On Seed leaf there was an unusually brisk
Sawyer, ·wallace & Co., 24 do; Order, 95 do, ~32 without damage from frost. . L ow grades of Ohw S~ed Receipts, 302 cases Connecticut, 305 do Pennsylvani~
trade, the dem and embracmg all vaneties, and ,the
are from a half to a cent htgher than last week. Tne 69 do Ohio, I8 do N ew Yo rk Sta te 58 do Wtsconsio
cases
quantity disJlosed of being very large.
.
' For \Vest ern leaf the inqUiry was less spmted, though
1'43,\'.l'IO'U.I.AB. NO'.l'ICB.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Chas. F. Tag & total offenngs at auction by the sev~ral warepouseswere 221 bales Havana, nd 16o hhds W~stern and v 1 rgini~
leaf tobacco ; wit h sales for home consumptiOn lilf 2!)S
the transactions reported are in excess of those of the
Grow011 of •~d leal tobacco are caut1oned •r01nst .ueptmg tl (. Son, 69 cases ; F. C. Ltnde & Co., 85 do; P. Lonllard 876 hhds and 238 .boxes as follows:- •
At the Bodm~nn Warehouse, 230 hh~s and 9I boxes: cases of Connecticut, 363 do Pennsylvania, sr do Ohio,
previous week, and It is not improbable that som~ were reported ulea and ,uotationaof aeed leaf aa fumiahing the proces that & Co, to pkgs; Order, 120 cases, 273 pkgs.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN Sl"EAMBOAT -220 hhds cutt}ug tobacco: 72 do Ohw at $5.30@@26. Io do New York State, 38 do W1sconsm, 207 bales.
effected which have yet to be announced. Regte pur· should be obtained far t!1em at first !:and, u these refer 1n most instances
chases comprised very much the larger portwn of the to old crop• whtd. have been held nearly a year, and the profit on LINE-Chas. F. Tag & Son, 6o cases; Joseph Mayer'~ 148 do Kentucky at 4.65@22 for comm?n smokers Havana, and I2 hhds of Wes ,e rn and Vtrgima leaL
wh 1cb muat natun.lly mclude the intcreat on capital Invested. Growers S
d
aales consummated ; m fact, but for their operatiOns the cannot
expect even 10 the cue of new crops, to sell them fur the same ons, 3° 0 ; Wm Eggert & Co, 33 do; Davis & Day, to fine cutting tobacco; 9 ?~ common Oluo Seed at Ex!Jorted to Port Spain via bng Alice Lea, of W esterD>
aggregate of the week's business would have . been l'ricea u are obuined on a ><-sale here. Of cuurae every re-aale mun be 4 do; T. H. Spencer, 2 d o; B Atwa•er, 2 do; Fnschen, 3·50~3·55; 1 do West Vugtma at 3.00; 3 boxes We~t and Pennsylvania leaf, 3,970 lbs; to St. Martm's per
Vugm1a at 3·55@8.75; 88 cases Seed leaf: 48 do Ohw schooner Y ohn Atwood, of Western and P ennsylvama
SIT\all. "There was more inquiry for Regie purposes, at aa ad .. ance, and therefore tne pnce obta.tnable by the growen wlll Roess & Schulz, I do; L Miller, 3 do.
BY THE ~EW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT a~ 3.50@ I s.5o, 40 do W1sconsm at 3· Io@9 for fillers, leaf, 3,682 I bs; to L tverpool via steamer Indtana, Ameribat prices were not quite so steady as dunng the latter always be aomewhat lowe~ man our quotatlom.
1
can hne, of Western leaf, 277,6oo lbs, and 8,8oo lbs of
part of last month. Some con•cessions have been mad e
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
LrNE-Schwarz, Wet! & Co, 6 cases' E. Rosenwald & bmders and wrappers.
1
on the lower and mediUm grades."
The remarks
•-. Crop 187 ,
Brother, 6 do, Joseph Maye•'s Sons,4s do ; A Oatnian, -'A t the M1am1 Warebouse,-I94 hhds and 100 boxes·- manufactured tobacco.
e
.. tern-Llght leaf.
"'
•
d
H
quoted describe the market as it appeared to an observer, w
comnJOn to good lug• . !ll @> 7 " Assorted Lots . ......... 6 @ 6.1£ IS o; ' avemeyers & VIgelius, 445 do; N. Lachen- 19I hhds cuttlng tobacco: 135 hhds Ohw at $9·3°® 27•
RICHMOND, October I4.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco.
!eat..........
7" @BK
F11lers
- · ·· · · 3"(ial 4 bruch & Brother, 20 3o ,· E. M. Crawford, 25 do,· G. I 56 do K entucky at 4·65@ 18· 25 for common smokers Broker and Commission Merchan t, reports :-Smce myand they tally w1th the general view as otherwise Corumon
'MAdlum. • •• .... ..... ..
9 ® •oJ.t Crop l87S·
,
Good
...
.
.
...•••
u
'i¥•3
Aso
orted Lots .. . ·· . 6.1£® 6" Reismann, 8 do; L. Gershel & Brother, 34 do, A . L. & to fine cu~tlng leaf; 3. hhds West Ylrgim:- at 4·5° @7; 99 last report there has been no change m our market
ascertamed.
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Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Western Selectlons
~~ @18 NewYo~kState-Crop•81>to1874
•
•
0 1 135 O, H . S Ch OVer 1mg, 7 d Oj A. H . S COVI II e cases Oh1o Seed leaf · 37 at 2 ·4°@3·~)> 45 at 4@5 95, worthy of soec1al note. Prices for all grades contmueAssorted Lots .•.. .. .... 1 @II & Co. , 65 do; M. II Lev in, 26 do; Fox, D tlls & Co., I6 11 at 6@7.95, 5 at 8@9 95, r at 12·5° lor fillers, bmders very finn, imd our market shows a decided upward
leaf.-There has been a fair Regie demand smce our Heavy LeafLugs
.
1 @ 9 Pennsylvfima-Crop 1875
d G B ·
d
G
last, qtherwise the market has been quiet. The sales Common......
9 @ •o
Assorted . . ........ •• @r8
0;
•
arrmger, 10 o; B. rotta, 6 do; H . Schubart anAd wrhapppe rs.
,W
hhd
d
b
tendency, especially on desirable fillers and bright
Medmm • • .•
' u"'®t4
\Vrappers
. • - • 20 @35
& Co., 25 do,
are called 1,371 hhds, but we think some lots have not Good.
t t e 1anters
are 11ouse, 1 8 5
s an 47 oxes ·
[ Contzt,utd on Seventh Pa•e.]
. ..... . . . .... •• •• 14 @ts Wuco,u1n and ll/Jnou-Crop 1S 7 ~
B
0
'
been reported. Vve note 1,113 7 to shippers, 120 to Fine............. . .. ... •5 @<6
Assorted
... .
4K@
Y THE OLD DO.MlNfON STEAMSHIP LJNE-L Ger- r82 hhds cuttmg tobacco : 4I do Ohto at 15 45@22.25;
6
8
Change in Bo.sine&s.
cutters, 7 5 to manufacturers, a nrl 38 to jobbers. Pnces ~:;;~!:~:i.;~;~····
®•S Cr.\f.~~1U~~.' :~:... ..
she! & Brother, IS hhds; F. S. Kmney, S do; Kunhardt 141 do Kentucky: 9 old at $5.9o@I9·7S, 132 new at
6 ®
oo Regte leaf are said to be lower and irregular.
Not Dark, heavy lugv ...... -. 1 @ 8Jo J.l""da-Crop 1874and •875
& Co., 100 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 1 do; Pwneer 4.25@r4 25 for cE!mmon smokers ta fine cuttmg leaf,
do
l•w leaf···9 @ll"
Assorted.... . ... ..
1 @ 8
r 0b acco Co., I hhd. 13 trcs; A. c. Lamotte, 9 do, I 3 hhds and 3 boxes ne w West Vugmia at 4@Io.so ; 44 NEw YoRK Cl:rv.-S. Goldsmuth- & Co, Dealers iB>
much mquuy for lugs.
do
med
togood ll)t(Oi13
Haf}(Znalst week.
2d week
3d week
4th week
5th week Total
do
extrasb 1p"g, u ®1 7-" Common .... . . . 8S .. 95 case smkg,· J.D. K eilly, Jr., '2", hhds, I I trcs, 3 cases cases common Ohio Seed leaf at 4@7 for fillers and Leaf Tobacco, dtssolved; Mr. Hermann Herz conllnues.
Black Wra pper~ ...
• • 18@22
Good
•
a105
under h1s own name; I9 Bowery.
Jan_- 473
1,o68
720
792
347 3,4o8 Bnght
WrappersFme.
no <~uo mfd; W. 0. Smith & Co., I2 · do, 5 do, 50 qtr trcs, 75 btnders.
n to medlUm • •• 17 @'S Yara•· C o.,
Feb __ 286
645
662
345
2,soo Commo
At the Morris Warehouse, 175 hhds :-175 hhds cutGood... .
. ....••• 30 ~s
Assorted lots
.85 a 9"
cases m fd ' 10 threc-qtr boxes do j w. E Duncan'""
.
Removal.
March 30c
694
847
, 476
s,ooo Fme to extra line ..•..• - 45 (i:s MGnu.fa&lnr•d-Io Bond. Tax >4 cu. 17 trcs; Dohan, Carroll & Co. I trc, 27 cases smkg, 5 ting tobacco: 2 do Oliio at $5.o5@16, 163 do Ken·
ApnL 9113
947
936
I,934
4,8oo Smokers .. -·-·-·
·· · ' 7 "-"
perpound.
do mfd, 25 half boxes do, 20 third boxe5 do, 140 cad tucky at .4.15@22.25 for common smokers to fine cutting
wr~~pers ·
· !§ ~!~ Poun<U.-BBlGB'l'.
NEw YoRK CITY.-Herbst & Van Ramdohr, DeaTers
May-I,382
1,274'
2,246
2,457
t,141 8,soo O~:~ple
Aw-In'or tog od com 4 @ 6 Extra 1lue •.• • •••••.••• 4S @50 dtes do; Arkell, Tufts & Co., 8 half trcs mfd, 10 qtr leaf.
in Leaf Tobacco, from 189 Pearl Street to I83 Water
June_ 192
946
470
412
1,r8o 3,2oo Hrowu and Greemsa
At
the
Globe
Warehouse,
92
hhds
:-92
hhds
cutting
1 @!7" Fme ·······•··•· ·· ····· ~ ®i
trcs do, 2 cases do,· Bulkley, Moore & Co., 32 cases
fine red • 8 @1o
Good
•••••·· • • · · ··•• •• ~ @32
Street.
July-_ 731
862
1,348
4,059
7,ooo Med1UID1:Lud
com to mcd. spangled
Med1um ·•· ·•· · ·•· ·••• •
@1
mfd, so boxes d o, 96 half boxes do, 46 third boxes do, tobacco: 26 do Ohio at '/..-; 9o@r6.25; 66 do Kentucky
7 @ 9
NEw O RLEANS.-Wm. J Brooks, General Agent for
""
' ommen • ••• • • •.•••••••• 18 (!!;2
b
d
E
D
B
'"d
k
d
Aug.•. 998
1,524
976
1,265
2,337 7,1oo Fino spangl oa to ye1l ow 10 ""
at
4·55@22lOr
common
smokers
to
tine
cutt;ng
leaf.
'5
Lo~ht Pressed extra1lne 35 (iil4
44 qtr o:xes o; . u OIS, I 25 cases m'' , 4 p ·gs o,
Perique
Tobacco and Cigarettes, from 43 Natchez Street
Sept._. 201
665
1,:z6o
r,13o
1,244 4,5oo Mart~t&nd-F"••"dto com·
Wght Pressed. '11r;.o ••• • • so @Sii
so fhree-qtr boxes do, 10 qtr boxes do,· Martm & JohnDANVILLE, VA, October I4.-Messrs. Pemberton
olon • · • • · • • · • • ..
3 @ 4 Q·u arler Pounds,-Fiue •• 28 @30
Oct--· 470
I,37 I
"'
1,~4I ~eu~d ComJF 0 " · · · · · · • t~~ ~ ~tcllium ••••••••••••••• 24 @26 son, 36 cases smkg, 20 boxs do, 12 boxes mfd; Wise & & Penn, Tobacco Commission Merch ants, report:- to 82 Gravier Street.
1 Common··· · ·· · ••••• • •• liD ®:28 Bendhet"m 65 case
oo~a.
Virgima Leaf.-Quotatwns Will wobably best de· Mec.mm
8 @ 9 Na"l!
•• c.. •• ••• •••••
Pout>d!.-Fme ••.•• 26 @:36
,
s sm k g, 10 b oxes d o, I 6 ca dd"1es m fd ; Since our last report receipts of Leaf have continued
scribe the state of th1s market for the week. "'Ve have Good to fine red.. ... .. .. 9 @ n0 Na"l! Half Pwmd! and Thirds
A.
Hen
&
Co.,
52
cases smkg, 4 do ctgarettes, 140 exceedmgly llght m this market. Th is in a measure IS
Fancy •.•• , .....
...... J3 @'
r• •a
sold some bright wrappers and some smokers," sai d one Upper Oount"Y ... ..... 5 ®>5 Fme .. . ·· ···· ········ ·· 23 ""<
BEN BERRY
boxes
pipes;
Jos.
D.
Evans & Co, I2 cases mfd, 50 attributable to the want of a season for handling tobacco, w. J. liOODLESS.
28 @80
dealer, and he added, '"The market m Rtchmond Is G1ouudleaf, new. . . • 3 @ 1 o l'czncyTobcccoi-LODglO's
Navy,4"oand s·o .. ••••.. ., @>6 three·qtr boxes, 4 thmi boxes do; Jas. M. Garchner, 25 the recel'lt cold, windy weather rendenug It too dry and
~or Seed Leat" To- .Pocket PlCCOS ... ... ..... 25 @l aO
cases mfd, 30 half boxes~ do, Allen & Co., 5 cases nl'"d,
very much higher. Shippers tell us to hold our goods, Q.uot.atlon•
baeeoo 8ultab1e tor Home Bright rwist tVa) lZ Inch 26 ('!)40
''
especially bnght goods; 'unless,' a letter to us 5ays,
Trade.
Drit!hl Gold Dare, 6meh 36 @:4.5
286 do smkg, Jos. H. Thompson & Co., 2S cases mfd,
also have been closely engaged cuttmg
I
Rongh It Ready........ 26 @36
'you can get a good profit we do not want you to sell.'" CtJ,IUCiiC11iBucK
24 da smkg; G. W. Hillman, 20 cs smkg; Hirsch, Vtc- and cunng the new. The early appearance of frost in
ftWI
Another dealer sa1d, "The market is ta1r. We are Crop 197,..
Navy Pounds-Fine .•••• • • 26 @'!8
tonus & C:.:o., 40 do; D. Bendhe1m, 5 do; M. Lmdheim, this section not onlv damaged the tobacco on the bills,
"
''
U..~~tc,
F1llers ....... ·-·--····-· 5 @
25
18
dmug quite a busmess in brights, which are scarce. We Seconds~---····................ 8 ®•~ Medium •• • ·•••• •••••
®
28 rio, T. A. Young, 2 do; C. & F. Schrieer, 6 do,· Leo but necessitated cuttmg it wh"le it was' in a green sappy
:Receiving &!'orwa.rding Warehouses,
Wrappers............ . .•.. 13 @•o Nat171 Haij Pounds and Thirdshave some fine shippers here, but buyers seem to pre·
Fine . • •••.• ••
• ••• 18 ®26
pold Miller, 8 do; R. W. Cameron & Co, 59 cases conditiOn-a . result greatly to be deJ?lored, as there is
Selechons . ................ :35 @35
Foot of Van ~yke and Partition Sts., Bro0k~yn, ,,
fer to get what they want 1111! VIrginia, where they pay Crop 1875•
®
QK<Iri<T Poundi-Ftne
26
@'!8
mfd
; C. E. Lee, 5 rio; R. L. Maitland & Co , 62 cad- now no probability that the crop can be a desirable one.
B1ll au ~obacco care NabouallDBpection.
8
Flllers ............. -- - - 1
more."
Secoads.................... .. 13 (g r6
~~~~o,;·~~·;,;.di.m.·:.:: ~g ~~ dies do; F. Englebach, 2o boxes do, Carhart Bros., 10 Prices of late have very matenally advanced in this Oll'FlCESa-:a~a WWJam st., 111• y.1 Partltloaat., BINWIIQi•
Seed Leaf.-As noted ' above the sales of St:ed leaf Wr~~pers, fi:~.·- . . :. :; : !~ ~~~eta~::.~~::::::.:: i~ ~~ hlfboxes do; H . Welsh, 20 qtr boxe ~ do, 1T. Scherer, r box markd, especially is this the case with all colory 4;.;.9•:;.·S;;.;«-:.:;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
were large the past week, booth for home and export Selections. . .. . . . . .. 45 a. so N•pronead 1'wi.t •••••••. •• 2G @36 plug, 1 box smkg; S. Barnett, 5 bales; Weaver& Sterry, I tobaccos whtch are eagerly sought after and taken at
use, but more especially fo 1r the latter. Details, as Massack»~uii4f'lt-..rly·'ll!Do• •••• •••••••••• u @OO
case licorice; Order, r hhd.
very satisfactory figures to the seller. Our local manu·
Crop 1874.
usual, are g1ven below.
A•110rt.d... .... .... ..... 1 @ 9 ~~:n.~.1~:~: .. .... ····- 23 @26
BY THE NEW YORK A:!'<ID BALTIMORB ' TRANSPORTA- facturers still report dull trade, and many of them are
Wrappen ...... . ..... . ... 10 @13
A J anesv!lle, Wtsconsin, letter of recent date says: Crop.._1875
~~~,;,0,;·.-,;.j·~~ ~: ;i~ TION LlNE-M. Pauhtsch, 4 cases leaf; Kimball, G aul- closmg their factories . "I have got five acres of gocd tobacco nicely housed. Assorted......................... 6 •to Granulated Smoking .•.
hc:ur & Co., 42 do; . M. 'Vestheim & Co., 5 do; DavidOf new tobacco we occasionally notice a few parcels
Pt11nsylva~~~a
It is cunng up splendidly. We have got a mce crop
Med1um to good •••• ___ , l> @il son Bros., 5 do; M . Abenheim & Co., I do·, M. Falk, among the offerings, not m sufficient quantity, however,
AND
Good
to
fine.
__
....
·-·-6i@l.20
Crop 187+
in the State this time, though there is not as much good Ftllers................ ........ 1 @ 9 c.gars-l>Qmeottc.
24 do smkg; Allen & Co., 3 do; N. Wise, 5 do; Weiss, to give quotatwns.
tobacco as there ought to be, because a good many old Assorted Lots ............ u ®•s Havan•-·······--·········S6o®S•oo Eller & Kaeppel, 1 I do , 2 bbls snuff·, C. E . Lee, 17
Crop 1875
LOUISVILLE, October I4.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
and Havana ......... 40._ 90
growers cut' three weeks sooner than they ought. They Ftllers ... •••••• •• •• • • . 6 @ 8 ~eed
" " "Scrap filler .• 15® 45 pkgs mfd.
•
Secreta1y of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:Assorted . ......... . ....... 18
1
even got scared m August and topped thetr tobacco and \Vrappers
(a.>s
Counect
cut
S!ed
........•
•5®
35
CoASTWISE
FROM
NEW
ORLEANSS
E
Th
••• . . .
• as @«>
Ordmary... ... ... .. . . •8@ >S
ompson, Receipts at warehouses show 5 r 5 f hhds. But 203
cut 1t at the same fme. There came on rain after watds Nnv Yo.,R Sla.t~Ohoroot..nd Sl:m •••• 11 OO@IS w 2 hhds. 'J . a'-..
/ 0- I~ - 11,
T. L-.
hhds of these were tobaccos from other markets, city
NEW YORK
Crop
1874
, that made nice tobacco of rather !at~ plants."
Assorted Lots .•• • ••• • 8 ®a s;:~ft,-;~~~~% .::::: :. ~~: 'i£.CoAsTW:sE FR0M KEY WEST-Seidenberg & Co., 65 factones, and transfers from one warehouse to another.
Chas. K Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, I31 Crop 187~·
,
®>
Scolch & luudyfoot ·; - 85®- 85 ~ases cigars, ro bales scraps; f. de Bary & Co., 65
INSPECTIONS FOR WEEK, MONTH, ETC.
1 tne Assorted . •.
8
5
Water Street, report as follows concerning Seed leaf: o.o,_crop
Oommon OentlcmaD
...........
LP
, 873 •
£merican
.. -- -@-61i
_liB cases Cigars;
. . &J . F ran k8d
,
o, 5 bl
a es scraps;
Year.
Week.
Month.
We can agam put on record a very actlve busmess With AHOrted Lots ........... s @10 sa~."~:'a~.to d1•cuuot to the Whole- McFall & Lawson, 6 cases ctgars; L. Rod1guez, 2 do; Watehouses.
u,o98 82 Cravier Street, New Orleans. La..,
Pickett.-- -·· ···-·------153
507
large sales, botll. for home trade and export. Nearly Select1.005 ••••••••• •••••• 14 ®•8 r..cone<. •
Agent for tho GENUINE
Curnncy L. Fernandez, I do; W. L. Shennan, 1 do, Perea
6,689
Boone. ____ ------------286
s65
all kmds were dealt m at unchanged prices. The total w,.•.,,.,,. ""'" Ill•"""- Crop •87 3 A. o. s ..•••••••••••••• - - - II Bros 1 do
Grange .... ____________ _
6o
0
and •874•
Gold
•'
•
0
!a!t:s reach 4,745 cases, of wluch for export I ,8oo cases. Assot~te..t •
6 @ s
"G o."
<460 15 oaeea. •.•
:tfl 7'
B A1•TIM ORE, 0 do ber I4.-Messrs. Ed. 'Vtschmeyer Farmers'.. _- . __ ----- -·- __
298'
157
7·540
,...,
•. G." .ao
11; cases. ...
28.>;
SOLE AGENT FOR G&O. E. BOVEE,
9 ®• s
Cotmutuut kept 1n good demand; sales were made Wrappers
21
KentucJ<y
Association._--_
51
4.387 A. DAliiARE, J. A. lii..U.ARCHER, J. A. RICAVD. liiA11Was follows :-8o cases, crop 1872-'73, at 13@25c; ISO EXPORT QUOTATIONS. · :~~1!,";:.~.~~ ~~ ~~::: ;~ y, & Co .• Tobacco Commtssion Merchants, report :-In6,912 FACTURERS OF P::I!:B.:J:Q"C'":I!J C::%G-~
264
6' .ilr,..,,-crop 1874.
··I. c. y Ua" • •••• ••• •• • •• •••
30
spec nons have further fallen off the past week and the Planters' .•...••••..... --I 53
case~, crop r874, wrappers, at I5@17; 53 cases, 187'5 Conneiwn
Assorted Lots. .. ..... 1 ®
8)0 •z. A" :130 115&............
19 1liD!"t e d ouenngs
rr •
tr" t
)es. W e h ave a 1so to note a Falls City_ .•. - . • _-----·-_
12
1,065 ETT::EJ8, ENVELOPED IN OORN HUSKS,
seconds................
@
•
,
MF."
.
•..••••
,..
•.
.
•
.
•••
res
IC
sa
5
6
19
crpp, fillers and binders, at 7@8c; too cases r875 crop,
7
PERIQUE SOLD OIIILT "BY TUB POUlQ) AIIID liND. .
8,511
267
Flllers ··· · ·· ·· ···· ··· · 4 ® 5 ·' R. &."' •••• •••••••••• •••••• 19
less active demand on the part of shippers though Louisville ...•••..• - -----37°
~ssorted, at I5@25c; 2oo cases :r875 crop, wrappers, at Ok•o-Cron
FULL GUARANTEE. A FULL SUPPLY OF .1(, " ' l• Sa.
1873
"W. S, •...... ••• • • • .•• • •••
21
•
·
• h
bJ h
S
'
u,636 • POUND C~ROTI ALWAYS 01'1 HAIIID. SIIIPIIDUI'IS
po
pnces 'rem am wtt out quota e c ange.
ales comrnse Nmth Street .• .... - ------ 222
20@25c; 225 cases fine 1875 crop, wrappers, at 4o@soc, Asroorted Louo.......... 1 @ 9 "G. s......... .............
0
I84 MADE TO FOREIG!I COU.!I"TRIBS1 Dr DOl!ID FllOlll IIIBW
0
IMPORTS.
about 400 nhds M:zryiand and 85 hhds Olzzo tobacco; Gilbert's ___ -·--- -·- __ .--.
bemg m all 108 cases for the week.
ORLEA.l'l!i IF DESIRED.
.
.Massarhuselts-Ioo cases m small lots Will cover the ' The arrivals at the port of New York, for the week the former for Holland and Bremen, the latter for home
THE ATTEl!ITUll'l OF OOIII!IlJMFlllS IS CALLED TO TBa
2,587
59;o8o
TotaL---·-------'
r,264
ending
October
17,
included
the
following
consignmanufacturers
and
shippers'
account.
Nothing
of
moweek's sales.
·
FACT THAT THE G:E1Rrll'IB P&lliQ.UE IS l'IBVJCil!IOI.a
970
28,332 ElrCEPT
,
s
ment to report m Virgima and Kinf14dty leaf, very little Year 1875----·-····---255
Pet~nsy/-vanirz-Low prices ind ced dealers and man· ments : Jl'( CAilllOTS.
5~144,271
61,185
ALICAlfTE-Weaver & Sterry, I,493 bales licorice stock of etther descnption being offered. Shipments Year 1874-------------- 1,533
ufacturers lO take hold of quite a number of lots of the
CtTY o• Naw YoRK lo&ACCo 1H sP&CTIOH. Lowe DociC SToaas.,
250
628
S2,33I
th"e past we.ek were largely in excess of receipts, caus. Year 1873..............
1874 crop. In all 1,312 cases changed hands at 11.@ root.
Ja•s•Y CITY', OctDiwr4- .J-81lt
The inspectiOns for week and year were divided as XOTICE- TO THE LEAF TOBACCO TRADE OF KmwBARCELONA-Weaver & Stt:rry, 20 cases licorice mg a constderable reduction of stock in warehouses.
13c; besides the above, about 35'? cases fine assorted
TORH.
AND
VICINITY
:-Tbe uudenigned begs to announ.., lriol•
We revise quotations as follows :-Maryland-inferior follows:paste.
crop 1875 were taken at 2o@zsc.
teubon of reb ring from the bastne!\s of l101pecting and Storage of Tabacc. ....
Wed.
Year.
at
the
earhest
po::tstblt:
moment,
and would therefore request that no more
LIVERPOOL-A. Hornby, 12 case~ licorice paste.
and frosted, ~3@4; sound common, 5@6; good do,
OAio-Sales of this kind, were co fined for shipping,
tobacco be s ent to h1• warehouse, f.ong Dock. StoTe8, Jersey Ctty, for lt~soee- Original
New_----_-----I,ou
48,67
I
MALAGA-Banng
Brothers
&
Co.,
so
bxs
licorice
6.50@7·50;
middlmg
do~
ll.oo@9.oo;
good
to
fine
red,
hon
after
tb1a
date.
HARO!.D HENWOOD.
for wbich purpose about 6oo cases, crop 1874-'75 were
'
•
o .
2,349 6o
paste.
9@12; fancy, 13@20; upper country, s®zs; ground Original Old.---· •.. ----sold at 6}'8@7c.
L"'ORSA.LE•
4,868 .I'
NAPLEs-Order 74 chests licorice paste.
leavesl new, .3@1o. Ohio-inferior to good common, New Reviews-------- ·· --- 252
New York-Quite a business was done in this article,
•
~ 'Fresh SupJPiy of
3,192
100,000 Pouudo Genuine" DEERTONGUE.~ l'luer.._
HAVANA-F. Garcia, 254 bales tobacco; Guerra & 4@6; greemsh and brown, 7@7.so; medium to fine red Old Reviews _____________ • o
sales amounting in all to 6oo cases, the bulk of which
!or
SMO
KIN
TOHACCO
Manufactu"n•
Auction
sales
for
week,
972
hhds;
several
lots
sampled
for home trade at 10@18c for shipping; 4~@5c for Lopez, 17 do; A Gonzalez, 179 do; Schroeder & Bon, 8@Io; common to medium spangled, 7@9; fin~
m lots to su1t purchR~ets, at (owut fijurer-~
MARBURG BROTHERS,
fillers and binders, and ?@S:c for assorted lots was paid. 123 do ; F. M\lrquez, 82 do; Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, spangled to yellow, IO@IS. Kentucky-common to for private sale. Market has rested--very firm through
14.:', 117 and 149 S Charles Street. Balt•mnre, Md
Wtsconsin-Was very active, sales amounting to 900 9 do; A. Gonzalez, 2o cases cigars; W. H. Thomas & good lugs, 6.so@8.so; Clarksville lugs, 7@9; common the week, wi~h a slight improvement on all grades-not
cases, mez;tly of the I87 5; lJTICes p<tid tanging from 4@ Brother, 19 do; Park & Tilford, 25 do, Acker, Merrall leaf, 9@10, medium leaf, Io@rx; fatr to good, 12@14; enough, however, to justify a change in quotations.
, QUOTATIONS.
& Condit, 18 do; Michaelis & Lmciemann, z do; fine, IS@I7; selectwos, 18@20. VIrginia--common
4}(c for inferior, and 5@5~c for better lots.
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
Heavy Bodied.
IllmoiS-Met with limned inquiry, only 75 cases be- Howard Ives, 19 do; Purdy & Ntcholas, 8 do; C. F. and good lugs, 6.5o@8.5o; common to medium lea(
Cutting
Noodeocript. ~---:._.----~
$1S;I
"tO $10 p e r
Moderately.
Really.
Tag &.Son, I do; G. W. Faber, 6 do; L. P. & J. Frank. 9@1 I; fair to good do, I2@I4; &eler.tions, 15@20 ~
ing sold on pnvate terms.
_
Patcllased far Cash ctr Received on Con~~lgumeot.
S @ 6
5 @ 6
Our spectal Bremen repent of September 30, says : 2 do; C. Palacios & Co., 2 do; H. R.. Kelly & Co., 6 stems, common to fine, 2@4. Inspected this week, 596 Com. lugs 4 @ 4~ 4~@ 5
W. P. FAilllDrGTO!I, Jobber o~ Clpn,
5 @ 5~, 6 @ 7
6 @ 7
Our market remained active for good assorted lots, do; Kunhardt & Co., 6 do; A. S. Ro:~enbaum & Co., 9 hhds Maryland, 89 do Oluo, 18 do Virginia, 1 do Ken- Good do. 4~@ 5
lJ$ D,.er S reet. ProvJdeace., B.. I
5~@ 7 7 @ 8 ~ 7 @ 9
tucky. Cleared same period: per bark juj iter. to Com. leaf 5 @ 6
whi!e lots containing large quantities of fillers are neg- do, C. T. Bauer & Co. , 2 do.
EXPORTS.
Rotterdam, 90 hhds Maryland, 517 do Ohto, 2o do Vu- Good do. 6 @ 7~ 7 @ 8~ 8~@10~ 9 @11
lected. Sales would have been much larger if· the late
FOREIGN DITTIES ON TOBACCO.
Ia Aastrla, France, ltaiJ aod Spain, the tobacco commerce 111 mono~
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the ginia leaf, 25° do V,rginia stems; per ship .Duisburg, to Fine do. 7~@ 8~ 8~@10 IoYz@I3 I I @13
arrivals of Seed leaf contai11ed better tobacco. During
10 @I2~h I3 @17
nominal.
ltaed by gove rameat, under direction ,.of a .Re,Pe. In Germany the daly c.'
R:otterdam, 390 hhds Maryland, 519 do Ohio, 20 do Vir- Selections __ @..
the week the followmg was sold : ZJ3 cases, 187 s, week ending October I7, were as follows : American leaf tobacco ts 4 thalera per noc JbS, In Belgium the ImPOSt S
Tbe tobacco crop in this and adjommg States is all nckoned.
after deducting 15 per cent. for tare. Tbe duty 1s 13 fraocs,..-.
...BoRDEAUx-432 hhds.
gmta, and 5 bids tobacco, and 309 hhds V1rgmia stems;
Connecticut low assorted; sao cases, 1117 4-'7 5, Oh1o
centimes
(.:J 40 gold) per 100 Xllogrammea (toe American lba equal .s.¥
BREJd'EN-229 hhds, 3g0 cases. ~
per steamer Gutllermo, to LIVerpool, 22 hhds V 1rgm1a cut and housed; we hear of large quantities south and lul01.) In Holland the duty is t8 c~nta, gold, per 100 lr.iiM. (J8o Amenca..
assorted.
Sales dunog September, 1876: Conpoends beina equal to ~27 kilos.)( In Rusaia the du7 on Jea.f tobaccom- •
BRITISH AusTRALIA- 7 hhds, 6s pkgs (!4, 36 3 lbs) tobacco, per steamer Hzberman, to Liverpool, 9 7 hhds west of us having been cut green, some of it quite rouble!.
necticut, 187o-'73 crop, 120 cases; do I87J do, 2o
10 kopeks per pu.di on ttmokanr tobacco a roubles 40 cop ~
Kentucky tobacco, and per steamer Bolttmon, to Ere- small, and some frosted; the bulk of it was of good pud, and on ctgars a rou. :'10 cop per pud. The "pud'' Ia equal tp about S5
do; do 1873-'74 do, 42 do; do 1874 do, 182 do; 1875 mfd .
American lbs. In Turkey the duty is !0 cents. gold, per uH Amenc:a.-.
stze,
and
only
needed
a
short
time
to
ripen;
of
this
the
BRITISH GUIANA- 25 pkgs ( 2,000 lbs) mfd.
wen, 328 hhds Maryland, 102 do Oh1o, 2s6 do Virgima
do, 437 do; States, 187J do, s8 do' do I874 do, 8r do;
ounces.. In England the duties are on onmaaufactared: stemmed or stripprincipal injury IS in its quality. The crop through the ped and unstemmed, cootatD1Df 10 lba or more of moistu re tn eve!'"y 1a.
Pennsylvari12, 187s do, 730 do; Ohio, 187r, do, I77 do;
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIBs- 117 pkgs {I 4,- anp 294 do Kentucky tobacco.
lbs
tber.of (besides 5 ber cent , and an additional charge of JS per
cutting distncts was all fully matured and housed be- centweight
1872-'73-'74 do, 405 do; 1872 do, 173 do; 1873 do, I24 lbs) mfd.
on removal from bonded warehouaes). 3s per lb, containing less thaat
Toba•co Statement.
the
freezes
of
8th
to
I Ith; It is the largest and fin·
fore
Jo lbs of motsture in every Joo lbs weightt.Je:zclaBive of the e:ztra chaf'Kea no246 do; 1873-'74 do, 46 do; 1874-'75 do, 318 do;
BRITISH WEST INDIEs-6 hhds, 5 8ales, s6 pkgs January r, I876, stock on hana in State I
ted above) 3!'1. 6dper lb. On manufacture Ca-.endish and Negrobead (cakF
est ever ratsed, particularly 1n the Kentucky River d1s or
tWlst), 41. 6d. per lb, all other k10ds 48. per lb.
e ,
1875 do, 924 do; Wisconsin, 1874 d , I9 do; r875 do, (6,4I7 lbs) mfd.
warehouses, and on shtpboard not
tnct
;
don't
know
as
much
as
to
the
Maso!l
County
dts
CAN ADJ.-6 5 bales.
cleared_ --- ___ - ...... ____ .....•
290 do. Total, 4,268.
12,386 hhds
DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS .. ND CIGAR&
trict. To sum 1t all up, I thmk there IS nearly an averFore1gn Tttbaccc, duty 35c per pound gold. Foreign C1gars, t2 ~ per
CISPLATINE REPUBLIC-34 hhds, IO pkgs (I,620 Ibs) Inspected this week--------·----·---704 hhds age crop in quantity, one-half to two thirds of which got
:SRBMEN MONTHLY REPORT.
pound .and as per cent• .d v•liwl,. Imported Ctgara and t:Jgarettes abe
Do
previously this year _____ ....
mfd.
s6,o87
hhds
bear
an lnt~rnal Revenae tal of f6 perM, tube pald by a lampe at the c..,_
01110 .Penn btate. W 1s CoDn. 1 otal
enmely ripe, the remainder cut green, fearing frost, and tom HouH
(Rt!Yenue Act, f9a,) as amended March 3• J87S·
CuBA-5 pkgs (88o lb~) mfd.
721
sn ,,~()(;
Stock Auguat 3-r, 1876
• · • 4t468
'58
94S
Ttle
tuaport duty on maaufact\ll'ed: tobacco i1 ~per lb 1 Leaf 1temmetl.,
a small proportion caught by the frost. The lower Ohio
__
_ t__:.
Receipts 1n !it:ptembt;:r, 1876 ...
• _
1,:136
1,117
~~
468
3lJ 3,1H3
GIBRALTAR-IIO hhds, 391 cases, -r:21 pkgs (16,469
3SC, Stem1, •sc per pound; Scrap1, so per ceaL tuJ ~
In adtlitlG&
River counties and portions of adjoining counties have to thfs duty, the Reveouo tax on the aame kind of tobacco made
in tbie.
Export, Maryland and Ohio, since
~tal .
. .... · ·· •· 5,704 ,,375 99»
lbs) mfd.
must be patd
1jle tobacco moat allo be packed acconliul' toU.
full crops-that is, between here and Henderson, while country
Sales in s~ptember, 1876, mclud1ng
regulation•
governn11g
tobacco
made
here.
January I---- ..... ·······----46,770 hhds
GLASGOw-8 cases, so pkgs (6,156 lbs) mfd .
sales fer luture dcl1very
•. a.a90
130
130
t·he counttes through the centre and southern part · of
HAMBURG-n6 hhds, 37 cases, 368 bales, 5 pkgs Sh1pped coastwise same period __ 5,9oo hhds
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A l'f.JN'£HLY JUU.l:H"A.l
3o747 1,33_,
this State have very short crops, in some sections ot
(1,soo
lbs)
mfd.
1
52,670 hhdli over one·fourth. Sold, three hhds of this year's crop
- - ' - - ---for Smokera. Publiahed a1 No. 10 Lord Nelson ~troet, Lrverp ool,li:ng
land
~ where aubeoriptions may be &ddteBa:ed, or to the ToBJ.uco I&.d' 0:.-11.(1&
Stock
in
warehouse
this
day
and
.
HAVRE-I hhd.
Pnce
two ohlllillao tEnglish) per aim~m.
""'
thiS
week,
at
2~C
for
pnmings,
5Yz@7Yz
for
two
hhds
on shipboard not cleared ____ .
16,so7 hhds
HuLL-2o hhds.
Trade Advertisemen&s, 20 slulllnga per IDoh. No &dverttsernents receu'~ ~
S tock ~·ntem her 30, 1876 .•
for a (lhorter period t&an s1J. months Machinery tor £al ... H'•J.81Dt>fi~ A a.~n e ..
Manufactured Tobacco -There is a little more domg of leaf and lugs mixed.
HAYTI-128 bales.
Aunouncementf!, &to.. Is '()er Jlne. No vr~e. for A.d"·crUslng wil~ " '" .: u
PHILADELPHIA, October r6.-Mr. A. R. Fougeray, &e.,
in this branch, though we can report DO special activ11derad, unleu acoompmied by tbe e ...rrci pondlog IUilouuL 'Ilw; ~ul .. v1
LEGHORN-440 hhds.
Spanish.- For Havana tobacco there was a moderManufacturers'
Agent,
reports:-Transactions
of
the
ID•arlabiybe
adhered to.
ity. Received per Balt1more & Ohio Railroad from
LIVERPOOL-274 hhds, 510 pkgs (79,84I lbs) mfd.
ately good inqu1ry, resulting in sales rather above the
past week in Manufactured Hard Toba•cos continue to
520
boxes,
ro
cases,
J
can,
and
279
caddies;
Danville,
LONDON-78 hhds, 9 cases.
usual weekly average.
verify the :firm conviction now so strongly stamped on
ADVERTISI1fG B.ATES.
a~d from Lynchburg, 499 boxes, and 324 caddies ; per
The Messrs. Frscher observe :-Havana was moderPERU-55 pkgs (8 ,8oo lbs) mfd.
the minds of our dealers, namely, that mercantile trade
ONE SQUARE (lf, IONPAREIL Lll'IEI).
Rtchmond
steamers,
3,oss
packages,
and
per
Norfolk
RoTTERDAM-36 hhds, 113 cases.
ately dealt m, about 6oo to 700 bales changing hands
must and will gradually increase in stability and confi· OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEA:R . . : ......... .. ......... $32..
steamers, 274 packages.
at f01 mer pnces.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ... .. . .. ... . .. .. . . 11M
dence; in fact, every ingredient that is necessi'~Y to
Manufactund.-There wa:11 a fair demand for Caven·
DO.
•DO.
THREE MONTHS . . ... . .. . . . .. . .... 10.-.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
CHICAGO, October 14.-Mr. H. H. Adams, To· make commerctal pursuits a per~ect success. Tlus b
dish tobacco of all grades, both export and home intenor and coastwise ports for 1he week endmg bacco. Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-I have no maOVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. . .
.. . .. . .
exemplified dally by the confidmg tone of conversation
DO.
DO.
SIX :MONTHS .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . ... .. . . 32.1a•
buyers operatmg , the former wl!h less freedom tt.an October 17, were r,o29 hhds, 47 trcs, 8 hit trcs, 6o qtr terial change to note since my last teport. 1'1 ade has
and the prompt and decisive manner of deahng that
DO.
DO
THREE MONTHS .. . ... . .. ... n.ae
the latter, fo~ tbe reason mentiOned last week, namely- trcs, 2,546 cases, 1,913 pgs, II4 boxes, no three ·qtr been rather hght for the season, owmg largely to uneach indiVIdual member of the fraternity exhibtls, hence
-' TWO SQUARES i28 IIIOl'rPAREIL LDrE.I).
the low rate of gold. Wnh gold at 109, and sometimes bxs, I6r half boxes, 7o third bxs, 74 qtr bxs, 218 favorable weather. Our merchants have not dunng the
we can add with sallsfactwn that whtle traffic IS not OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ....................... ·· f.l~
less, there is but little margm for profit to the shipFer. caddtes, 5 bales, 4 case& cigarettes, 2 bbls snuff, r case summer, nor do they now look for a heavy trade this
DO.
DO
SIX MO~TH!!I.. . •.. ····:··•···· .... ~
large
and prices low, still the volume of trade done is
But for the decline in the gold prem1um there would IIconce, 140 boxes p1pes, consigned as follows : DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS........ .... .. . . . . S2.Ja
fall, and are buying accordingly. Our annual Expos! p!easantly handled and has the nng of an undoubted
very likely be some little activity, as the season has now
BY THI!: ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., tl.on closed on the 9th. It was far supenor tv any pre- promising future. Receipts irom all sources, I ,203
FOUR SQ.UAB.KS (58 IIIOIIIPAilEIL Lll'UIIIJ.
arnved when briSker business IS usually the rule.
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ... .•. ........... ..... $2211. .
ra hhd~; R. L. Mauland & Co., 12 do; Blakemore, VIOUS ye!l-r-m fact was a perfect success. Tile attend
DO.
DO.
BIX MONTHS .... ....•. . .... ..... 11&.. .
Smoking.-A fatr trade IS reported m smokmg tobacco. Mayo & Co., 2 I do; Burbank & N a:~~h, , 3 do ; Jarvis & ance was very large. The hotels and retail dealers boxes, 1,752 caddies, I,IIo cases, 48 kegs and I,3o8
pails.
Exported
to
St.
Martm's
v1a
schooner
:Jokn
At
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS.... ••. . ... . .. . . .. Country orders IS jncreasmg, and there IS a better local Co., 2:1 do; D. H. McA!pm & Co., 17 do; J. H. reaped a good harvest. This Exposiuon does not affect
wood, 765 lbs manuiactured.
FIRST PAGB BATES.
inqUiry,
'
Moore & Co., 2 do; J. T. Murphy & Co., 1 do; E. the trade of our jobbers to any extent. Merchants
Smok•ng Tobacco.-As we near cold weather we find ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEA B. •• -~Czgars.- The cigar market continues moderately Hoffman & Son, 9 pkgs; Order, 240 hhds, 20 pkgs.
comine; at that time generally bnng their families and the demand for granulated and cut aud dry to suddenly TWO SQUARES,, DO
DO.
ONE YEAR . - · active.
BY THE HUDoON R1VER RAILROAD-Havemeyers & pay bqt httle if any attentivn to busmess. The demand expand, for the ume is approachmg when the bead of THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR.. .._.
1107
NO
ADVERTISEMENTS
ON
THIS
P.AGE
TAXEN FOR LJ:SS
Vigehus,
goo
pkgs;
J.
R.
Sutton,
1.5
do;
Fnschen,
Gold opened at 109}( and closed ar 109* bid.
for Czgrzrs has been light, and largely confined to In · the house can, together with his fuends, draw the1r
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY l!f ADVANCE. NO Dlt
Fouzgn' Exckang~-M.essrs. M. & S. ::iternberger, Roess & Schulz, 3 do; ]. S. Gans, Son & Co., 41 do; fenor goods. I quote :-Manufactured Tobacco-Com- seats up to the stove, p1pe and tobacco at their side,
VIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
Bankers, report as follows :-We have no change to :Bunzl & Dormllzer~ 44 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 46 mon, all styles, smgle and double thick, 42@45c; medium and truly enjoy the pleasure of a smoke on a long wm'I'IDRD PAGB RA.TEI.
report m the Exchange market, except a httle more do; G. Reusens, 8 do; H. Welsh, 47· do; C. H. Spitz· do do, 46@48; choice do do, 52@52. Bnght work: ter's evenmg. So that for the next stx months this class
OIIIJC IQ.UAJlE (14. l!IOIIPARICJL LIIIU),
ijrmness. Gold has gone up on account oi warlike ner, 248 do; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 41 do; S. Barnett, 2 common, all styles, single ~nd double thick, 46@48; of our manufacturers may look and cater for a heavy
THREE MONTHS ·········· ··· ······-······· ··- ···-······· ···· ......
rumors in Europe. We quote :-Bankers, nomtnal rates do; H. Schub:ut & Co., 43 do; R. L lrlaitland & Co., medium ~0 do, SO@S4i chotce do doj s6@6o; fancy increase of trade.
SIX MONTHS ............. .......... ·····-··············· .......... are 484 and 485~ for 6o days and demand Sterling 5 hbds, Garrott & Grinter, 5 do; S.E. Thompson & Co. styles, twiSts, bars, etc., 58@75· Fme Cut: common,
Leaf To/J•((o.-Sales of Seed leaf for domestic use ONE YEAR .. ...................... ................................ W...
respectively; Selung Rates, 483~ for 6o days, 485 for 1 do; Order, 33 pkgs.
TRANSIENT ADVER.TISEMENT8 OM THE THIRD PAOZ, a
38@42; med.um, 45~48; &ood, 52@ 58; choice, _62@ conllnue to show that manufacturers are now beginning
BY THE NATJONAL LINE-Kremelberg & Co., aa hhds; 7~; fancy, 8~. Smoktn_g: common,, 27@37; Killickin- to find ready $ale for the'manufaftured anicle. At lhe CENTS PER LINE FOR lEACH I.URTIOX.
demand; Commerctal, 6o days, 48~@481~. Paria-NAMES ALONE IN "BUSIN'kSS DlRECTOJtY OP .&D:Bankers, 3 days, 518}t; 6o daya, 52)~; Commercial P. Lorillard & Co., 78 do; W. J. Hoodless & Co., 36 wck, acc:ordwg to quality, 45@100.
•
aame time theu approvallbat at la~t tobacc:o llas grown URTJIUI." fl&sT PAGJI, ON.II: YEAR...................... ~

6o days, 525. Rt:I~hsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 95»;
6o days, 94¥8, Commerctal, 6o days, 94·
Freiglzt~-~'f.essrs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco Freight
Bwkers, 'n•port Tobacco Freights as follows .-Liver·
pool, per steam, 4SS; per satl, 35s. Lo ndo n, per steam,
40s; per sail, 32s. 6d.
G lasgow, per steam, 4os.
Bristol, per steam, c;os. Havre, per steam, ,'\§s. Antwerp, per steam, 47s 6d; per sail, 40s. Bremen, per sail,
38s 9d. Hamburg, per steam, 47s 6d.

THE TOBACCO :MARKET.

···· '

1

-

r

·91"

Ad.verttsements.-

suz~~ tFa~~:~rs

w

J. BOODLESS & CO.~
JATIQVALTQBACCO I•SPECTI•

..

SQUIRES, TAYLOR .t.

TOBACCO

ca.l.

GENE-RAL COMMlSSJON MERCHANTS•.

F,

45 BROAD STREET,-

. .

WM. J. BROOKS,

Grand Point, St. James Parish. Periqoo Tobac~»..

PENNSYLVANIA. CIGARS
:u:.•

C

58-

,

THE TOBACCO , LEAF.

OCT. 18

..

FOR

MARTIN & JOHNSON
'

153, 155, 157, 159 & 161 Goerck St.,
-·-- --·-

·:a:·«:>bca.c::c;,e»
COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

1ST -IAIBIAJ. DB smRIOB -IW
Dealers in Spanish and German _
Cigar ltibbons.

NEW YORK..

A

Ager.tii for the folllowing well-known and reliable Mam~facturers:

•

W• .J. YARBROU.IH I SOIIIS,
J. H. GREAIIIER,
L H. FRAYSER I CO.,

B. PACE,
TURPIIIII BRO.,
L J, GRANT l CO.,
T.

BEN
• .

a co .

43 Liberty Street,

<P.

o.

Box 3628)

New Tork.

:OH:E:.'ia~EO:'
co.,
R.J:HN°i'.'~:RROLL, and others. JMPOHTHftS OP MHHBSCHAUM, BBIHB ·&CLAY PJPHS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

J. PARKER.

lONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKERS' ·
SMOKING TOBACCO.

Manufacturers of tb.e

Celebr~ted

';

Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos,
ARTICLES~ ..

AND PACKERS OF

'lf

~ep-t oon.s-ta:n.-t1y - o:n. :a::a:n.ct.

"u.lilU

f

•t d s k • .,_ F' c T

I

1';5 WATIIB STB.II·BT,

Specialty. ~.

~

a.c ure , mo .mg ~ 1ne ut oba.ccos.
DEPOT FOR

AGEN"I'S FOR
.JOHN J!', ALLEN & CO.•S BRANDS OF
SJIIOKING TOBA.CCO AND CIGAR ETTES,

:BOWNE & FRITH,

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

The NERVE is sotd by First-clau Dealers

Dtroughout the United States. and we. claim it
(O be the "BRST'" F1 NoB·CUT TOBACCO that Call
be made. The Wholesa-le Trade a

ImWYORK·

Importers of SPANISH

53, 55 lr. 57 Jefferaon Ave.

Manufacturers' Agents for the sale of all Popular Brands of
V 1R G 1N 1A, N 0 R T H CAR 0 L 1N A & WESTERN

Suitable for the Home Trade a11d for Foreign Markets,

S JIB.OJI'T STJI.II.JIT'

FO:X, DILLS & CO.,

And other Brands of

.DETROIT. MICH.

La.rge Stocks of Manufactured. Tobacco of Every Description_,

.... ,~

nu BOIS,

EUGENE

NERVE-

TOBAC~OII~T~'

. -OF-]

'

.

"coLTPAiKii"HOWS"&'CO:, CDDISSIIII MJBCBm,

'""'

·· -.\ND-

SPECIALTY

· .4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED_!

a

00

ROM

Gable Coli, Donne Douche,

.I ·

No. 79 Front Street,
New York.

.,

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN.

VIRGINIA
~pUC~~. ...

.

NEW YORK~

-•, 0, BOX (365.

.

Tobacco Commiaaian Jlerchanta

'RICH TOIHD SIDliNG TOBACCO,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED'. ·.

&o1e Agen."ts f o r

Certllicatea &iveo for every case, aod delivered case by we, as to aomber of Certiiicate.

E. T

N. B.-We Also Sample ' in :Merchants' OWn. Stores.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

~

oo.:s

PILB:Il\TTON

25 MYRTLE AVEIIUE,

CELEBRATED

Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

PltDrCIPA.L OFJ!'JCES-1 41i Water Street, and J.8fl to 1.811 Pearl Street.
W A.REHOUSES-14-:a Water, 'J'~, 76 ._ '18 Greenwi~h Streets, an ;I Hudson River Rail Road
Depot, St, John's Park.
•_ _....;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........_ _ ,

G •. REUSENS,
•

•

BUYER OF

_B ENSEL
•

BEWYORJL
•

ESTABLISHED IN

It,

TOBACCO INSPBC.TOBS
Onle... lfer Ba.;..pllolg Ia the ceaat27
· - u y attea.Jd to,

.~4.'7
•

r---r

W'a.ter Street,
NEW YORK.

,

JAS. M. GARDINER,

KINNEY'S

..,..,.,,._

t.

~.a\il' «t

CO

NEW
•r

LoUISVILLE, KY,

T"BIPCR
I'IUUTPPJOI IIII'Hb IJW
U llb 0 bUaDIIJlll
Jllla.
CHIS. P. T.IG 1: SOli,
J

Importen of SPANISH ~nd Deal~.. In ali itlnda of

LEAF TOBACCO,

. S4 -Front Street, New Y-ork,

184 Front Street,
~B\V

Export Ord.ers for Plug Tobacco l'romptly Filled.

TOJUE.

G. B.EISlYIAl\Tl\T,
Commission Merchant,

0 . BOX 508rJ

AND D•ALIIR JM ALL K1KDS OJ'

1_5$ WATER STREET,
N'e~

·

.OOLPK

York.

~'Y !IAliD'LING PROJIIPTLY A.T.

TENDED TO.

FOREIGN

J.

GARTH, SON &

(Succesaon to

CHARLES

LEAF
TOBACCO.
1 '7S Pearl Street, -

4CI & 48 'll:s:chaage :Place,

!et. 't'ina -' Cdaf ·

~76

N'e~

FRONT STREET,1
lal'W YOU,

FELIX GARCIA,

t

B

No. 164 Water Street, Ne~· York,
W HOLBSAL.B DEALEllS IN"

CfiiiUUDIIIUHAft

~ _178

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.

PEAltL S'I'U!'l',

-

NEW 'Y9JtK.

. CHARLES A. "WULFF, _
Lithog::apher, Prillter, and Manufacturer of

WM. M. PRICE, ·

I

TOBACCO

Commission Merehants!.

N. L!CHENBRUCH & :ORO.,

TOBACCO
4 ·
AND
I

HAVANA LEAF

B. F ALLEM!'TEIN &: Co.,)

York..

CA-RL UPIIANN,

IMPORTER OF

co.,

NEW Y0RK.

'

TOBACCO, .

·

REYNES BROTHERS _& ~0.,

And lmport-e.rs of

~

} ~gents for Messrs. WK. CJ.:t.r!RON & BBO.'S Celebrated Brands of Kanufaetured Tobacco.

I

DOMESTIC;

RODERT L. )!AlTLAND~

-lDV A!iCEJIIENT!I MADE ON CONI!IIGN.IIlENTS TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

GUIDO R_.B ITZ11NSTEIN

:OMMISS~~~~.A~.~~C~ANTS,

!PHILADELPHIA BRANcH•

JONAS DTZ, 64 NO:&'I'll. :r:&ON'l' S'l'li.Elll'!',

D.

ST!t:OH~

STROHN & REITZEIIlSTEIN.~ Commission :Merchants,

· . ·

And General Commission M;erchants,
43 DBO.A.D STBIIBT ,e KIIW '2"0BK.

Tobacco and Cotton Factor,

'"'E'""~

a.a

TOBACCO COMMISSIOI MERCHANT,

p

Tobacco and Cotton Factorsil

s. E. THOMPSON,

?.l-.
·
0ItLEANS, LA.

BALTIM0RE,

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
- MA UFACTURED TOBACG::O.

==

ROBERT •L. MAITLAND ' &· CO.,

'y

-s:

fOBAOOO INSPECTOR,

L. F. S. 'MACLEHOSE.

-AL EXANDER MAITLAND.

·.FRANCIS

CA.SES RECEIVED A.ND CERT.I:FICATE<
ISS1JED AS USUAL.
I

CHARLES FINKE,

CO.,

.

I PATENT .. IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

178Yz Water Street.

1862
•

F. & A. McA.LEER

CO.~.

co.,

DEKELJ3EllG, SC:EUE!'ER IG CO,,

Constantly or. band the llest lm- .
proved Hand and Steam Machines
f or Cutting and Granulatin& Tab acco.

107PRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

TOBACCO INSPECT8RS,I

T 0 B A C C O,
&D MOAD STREET,

a

J. J, DEKELBEBG: IG

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
P. 0. Box 5091, New York.
a;r Sole Agents in the United
States for Ferdinand Flinsch's OfFenbach-am-Main Celebrated Machine for Packing Jllianufacturod
Tobacco.

LEAF TOBACCO,

l. -A.MD-

! 19 Ma.id.en Lane,
NEW YORK.
A Large .Assortment Constantly on Hrm._cL
3• C:t!atham St., cor. William, N. Y,

RIVERA &. GARCIA,
Maaaf:icitaren or

CIG.ARS,
And Importers of

1 ,..

IAYA.NA LEAF TOBAGCIY

P. W. TATGEIBORST,
TOJ!IACCO
,.-At<D-

&EIIHAL . ~ODI~Sml Dll~B~.

DN'l'lJ'CXY

.

..

411

I'A'.rM.Al'l &

0 '0.,

Cotton ..and Tobacco
·.F.a.Ctors, ·

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

e

70 & · 72 BROAD ST.,
NEW YORK

a.na. vmGIMA

VEGA

Leaf Tobacco,
. NEW YORK.
; _

l'RE!ICOTT BURBANK.

11¥D'BOVIID

TOBACCO PIBH -& BURGLAR PBOOP
•

AND

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'lCTORIES ,AT 484 BROAD STREET I llt'!IRI

NEW TOIL

AND IN t:lALDWEI.L. N. .1-

~~~~t ;;s;A~~A T~M~!~~~PA!!GL~\J.G.
F Al\TCY STB.IPBS,
'KBD JJtn'AP ..T0B~ ccI ·Ai'!,"i!o~~f~•."!,"!!f!t~~~n~~1k·
AND PACKERS OF

~

'D•eElliBB.O.A.D
t~DIIIIR~BAI11.
BT., K. 'r.

roB.&cc~ND ~SA~! .. CIGARS,

A.:D.Cl OXG.A.:EU!I. •

GEO. P. NASH.

:BURBANK & NASH,

CAMPB!~!l!u~~~orA CO., ·

BERNHEIM,

W' !'EAIL S'l'IE'!:'l',

-

·

&,

.RA
' VAN~TTDBACCO

No. 52 BROAp· STREET, -

68. BROAD STREET._
·. NEW "YOR.K.

l8 CDURTSTREET,BROOKLYI,1.Y

THGMAS KIIRICUTT,

)lanafactttren.of

SNUPJ',&~~;!~~~ d&
''19 •• 81 s-•n..O-U Street. Plt.talmr-", l'a.
1 "'
,..............,.
~

\)

I

155 WatBJ!I st.,

SAFES; :~~;.*;~Et;~~r;~~a~r:!~~r:=~= .:._I_E~Y:.;·~s:.::·!=o=NE=-=-=c=L=A::::i=-~~,o:-:B..:::A~c:::c~o~P::I::P=E=-=w=o~a=K=s=-.•

1

PATEI!i'l' INSIDE 'IOLT WORK AI!ID
HJNGEll CAP,

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE
. AGE,

No Safe Complete Withou! Jt I I

'No. 54 Ma.id.en La.ne,
Near William Street:
NEW YqRJL
U" Teatl...,ulals AAd Price Lilt fW"nlahed on appllaatlell
•

·

Uoa1tnted Labor can be EmU•lformityla~ei~htandSizeo!tbeCiaar.

, flnyedinMakln!fDuncbes
Less Sk.il is Requited in Flntshinc
-ICIII tH.OO PER I!IETo
. Warraated perfect in rtVery re•pect· Seocl for Cire•~

larw.ti;;~~t:wli:ticEII,
u

:!':~~re;::~~YOBK.

....

CI

y

Near Kaide11 LaDe,

ltOWlfiD SANGER .& co.,·

.

103 & 107 CHAMBERS S'I'.,

NEW YORK,

FALLENsrEtN It, soN,

pe>., TOBACCO
' Co'JJJSSJON

..-.
-Al'IUPACTURERS OF PIRST-CLAU
~
~

,
.

::z,"€N~

NEW YORK.

i>moken' ArtMes for the Trade.

I

PENINGTON~
FOR "PRICE LTh'TS.

-

PRICE &:

co~.

18 NOrth ""Seventh St., Philadelphia.

------"·- ··-

· 'N'

-

h

I'J?L~

..

.

•-:-.-.,

9

BRI.E·N
'-

THE 'I' 0 B A C C 0 . LEA 'l'o.

OCT. 18
l ,· ~ JACOB
~

o.

BIIIELL,

~~

SCHRODER & BON? ~

MANUFACTURE& . .
(SUCCESSORS TO PALMER&. 8(;6VILLE,)

IKPO:S. 'I'li::S.S OF SF.A.:NISB

HAVANA TOBACCO,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

L E·.A F

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

TOBACCO!#'

1Vo. lifO WADI\ STIUIBT, 1VB"W' YOI\B,

Prime Quality of

.a...

-~-"STR.ArrON~ & STORM~·

PEDAR WOOD,

A.ncl Wholeoale Deale r in

NEW YORK.

i)

AND

~

•

a

PACKERS O_F DOMESTIC

'

LEAF T0BACCC

,

!

191 Pearl Street, New York. ·

FEL.A..SEB..'S
WAREHOUSE 0

;

LEAF
- TOBACCO '.

AND

'

·rc:>I.1e;:r-!!I

NEW YORK,

T'M'PC>EI.TElD.& OP &P.A.l!llli'D!JEI

York . . ·• ·

PACKER, COMMISSION . ;MERCHANT

MANUFA·CTURERS OF CIGARS,

293, 295 & '497 Monroe St.,

N~w

203 Pearl Street,

v

fJOlfNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING,

178 WATER STREET,

~ F. LEG ANT

CIGAR SHOW CASES

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, O~IVE OIL, OTTO ROS~.
'l'onqua. Beans,
And all other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, includi ng the fi.DI!fll

·

,

1

'

'

·

W

Essential Oils,

H. Schieffelin & Co . ,

.

170 aud 173 WILLIA:H S'l'UE'l', NEW '2'0:U.

.

-SANCHEZ, HAYA tc· CO.,

I 30, I 32 & I 34 MAIDEN LANE, NI;W YORK~ :
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS;.·;
AND IMP~RTERS OF

;_:;~·:.<"

Havana Cigars and ~eaf Tobacco.
B. W'. JCE.l:C:B:S,
MANUF.ACT~ER

OF

BOX:E~.'

CIGAR

~ AND IMPORTE.R OF

~.j

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
of OB'EmB'O'CX & CO., and F. • BOCEEIJrWm
~

,

J11F IJO • .U, I!:XCIIAl'fGE PLACE, 11. Yo
Draw Bills of Eochanre on the principal citioo of Europe; blue Circular Lett~B of Credit t o Travelers,
and ~rraat Commercial Credits i recei ve M oney ~on Depolit, subject to Sigh.t Cb.ecka, upon which l.aterellt
Will be allowed; pay particular attention to the Ne,oti·
atlor~{ Loans.

~ MERFELD.

KEMPER & CO.

Manu!~

DCALIU\ IN

.

_Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anll Cutters,.
e

• · 263 SOUTH STiiEET. N. V_

•

~

SIMON S,...I"R.A.USS!'
MAN,U FACTUR E R OF

CICAR BOXES tc SHO!f FICURES~

J. soaMI'l'T,

Importer of and. Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, EfC.,
-

IIJ~

AD klDclo

o~

J

A 181 I.BWJS S'l'I\BBT, KB'W '2'01\K.
ll'lpreo Cut to Order ·and Repai.reclln the But-St;yle. The Trode I!IUPI'IIe.l"'

ForCigar Box Man.u.:Cac"tu.re:rs.

LEAF TOBACCO,
rs}j BOWERY,

CUTHR•E

PUBLISHED AT llo. 10 LORD IIELSOII STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENBUID,

Price, Two Shillings (English): per Annum.

NEW Y ORK.
&, CO.,

Wbete Suboc:riptlono may be addressed, or to ''THE TOBACCO LEA.Il'" OFFICE.

~ElUCAN SUBSCRIPTIONS,•'T5 CTS. PER Al'fNUJirl, POSTA,G E PAID.:

226 J'roDt Stree&.

CODISSION KERCB:A.NTSr
BALERS OF TOBACCO FOI 'EIPOIT.
-

U&501.SetondSlALEX
·cmcnm.A'l'I .
'
•

.

[QHIO.

~

Leaf T obacco pTessed In bat es for tbe W est Indtes,
M e.llican and Central American Ports, aad other mar.

t eu.

FRIES &BRo·s• ns~u:~:~·.~~.~D ,

· NEW CIGAR BOX BOARD PLANING MA

lGCollegePlace

Save 400 per cent. in labor ; pl a n ell roo boards pel minut e; needs only one man'& attention; doe• auper&.4
work t oaoyothermacbine.
A . & F. BBOWB,
. ~ ..

KANUF ACTURERS OF
NEW YQRJt,
~
. . .. . .
'?
,.-...,

CIL

aL

...

. .

Fine-cut· C~ewing . ~obacco

c IGAR· FLAVo R

TOBACCO PAilKED IN HOGSHEADS.

AHNER & DEHLS,

LBAJO J.['!~Cl
NEW voR K. __S_K_A_L_L_E_S_T_B_O_T_T_L_·~_~s_._m.;_z_._o:...o·_...:.S_E_N_T_C;_•....;
.o_._D_.
DEALERS IN

Oneida Chief and Sunset.

'

LEDERER' & F'.SCBEL.
d L
.C
'

. DEALERSIN

~

~ee ,

AND

.

~B.a.

NEW YO.U.

A. STEIN a co.,
COMMISSION MERCRA.NTS,
andDealeralDalJDescriptionsof

LEAF T0 BACC0
197DuaneStreet,

t."s~':.':~:· !

I

,:·LB.GRASOSERT.

E

ex,

L.

, .,

1

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS- OF'

No. 4 80 Water St. New York.

s.

A.C.l. & 0. MEY[R;'"L LEAF

NEW YORIK.

••· z:arsaa a co.,
NANUFACTVUU OF

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.
Ani lmptriers .r G~ceriae, Brags, QaiiS, &c;.

BEA.VER sT., NEw 1iOR:s:.
Addreos by Post P. 0 . Bo• 5'7' ·
SpecialattenUon paldtothe forwardln1r of Tobacco
to fo reign coaotries.

JULIAN ALLEN,
seed-r.ear and Havana
'

'

189 WilHam St., Xew 'Z'GU.
CA~_.PBELL'S

•

HAVANAHS,

Price 18 Dollars per 1,000 in London, hi Bond.

Thete Cigars are neatly rolled in HaYa.nah i)attem, arf! well flaYored, and are made on the prt mises: by

KISS3S. CAMI':BELL lc CO., l'lanta.tlcD Works, Dindipl, Xa4raa l'.residency, India,
F rDm. To~ £!OWn and cured u nd er their ._a t'uperrision. These Cirus are favorablr knnwn iu i odi ..
AGII:NTlt-XESSRS. r. S. PLOWR IIGHT /!< CO. 41 Baainghall Street .London, E. C.

P . S.-.a...aoab Pattcra Cl~ranr, weiahlnc 65 to a lb., price J delloon per • - free In Bood. i n C t. Britaia.

~

.

IN

•

And B.r anch Office,.I20 Water St., New York.

.

•

JOliN F. EIFERT'
,•
OED · A ~ ~T-r-'QQ:O
VV
'

~~

Centennial Trick
.

BSTJ B

..

1

SIIITK,

U.JIU> rGa. RJUcES.

.

Heinrich Goebel ,Solm,

lenalnt Brossllande ,llpes,
IU Maideia Jiaae. • · T •
.'

'

J,

· 1Fine Cigars,

SELLS AT SIGHT.

'fR,cte.. ·

• ·T HE
You offeT' a friend a cig;lr from the Centennial C;ue,
which is filled, and as be attempts to take one you
toucll a seeret eprln~r, tbe Ci-s nntoh and ln their
1tead appeara tbe t' Spirit of '?6u ia the fonn of a
strikingly characteristic Contir>ea\aJ,,to the aatoniah·
ment anddlomayofthowould·besmoker.
EXPLA.NA.TIOl'f WITH EACH CASE.

Prill $&.00 per lloz.

'Jjl

1

LOTS

or ~

clo•en or Ieos can be sent by mail.

PLA.Rr Al'fD COLORED,

Send yoar orMn to

BOLLING KILLS, 38 OltOimY and 163 II lBeo
K11t.BEIIY S'rllll'l'l, :tu:w von

Dealer in SKO:rcm8' AnTICLES.

_MISFIT - CARPETS: ·

! En~llsh Brusseis, Three-Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet

Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very eheap nt the Old Place,

112 FULTO~ STREEIJ',.,~EWYORK.
Oarpets carefully,packed and sent ·to any part oftbe
United States free of charge.
•.

_.Send for Explanatory Circular.

J. A •. ~!,~,!90RN.

21 BOWERY,
x ·EwYOUK;

\l.ANJUP'ACTUR.tS OJ'

---------~---------

Cla:tl~ Ef!p~s,.

I

ord••

1
Wangler & Hahn,
i •
A lonlly for tile Centennial Year. ! Fin. e S e o- a:~ s

. ~

MANUFACT\IRRR " "

~.

•

l -"-;;---:--~-:-:-~--

C8!PANY,

Boll:'·"'%:o!uJ
· 1114
., LIB&BTY
ST., •• ~.
TIN FOIL 4.11
&liB BO TT'.l.JlJ CAPS
BterzlciJa

1'. ~
o.

TO

or o•OI'Jdeocripuoa at Lowen 1'rl-.

GEIUIAl'f AlfD . SCOTOI

Case.

I

JOHN . J • CROOKE '

IUccusoa

_

l.LEAF ATOBACCO~

,Tho Original lotemal Reoenue Publlshlnc Po-

.

a. c•., .

Ci~ar

'I

TIN FOIL.

rooLa

1:

DEALE&JN

~--

'

C JOU RCENSEN,
' •

4

llarticular Attention paid to Sawina, and Planing to

Internal Revenue Eooks.
·

.

291 ' 293 &. 295 :MONROE STREET• NEW YORK."''

AT GREATLY.REDUCED PRICES.

P~G

lmpomrs and Mamafafturen of

l'IEW DEIIIGNII MADE TO .)RDER.

FOR CIC~R ii. BOXES,

82 & 84 VESEY S'l'BEET, NEW YOBX,

'

L ......AB11.

Awo

32 and 3i lilOI'l'B"'WILLLUI: S'rUE'P, NEW YO:S.X.

•o oRNISHED BY

NEW'-YO.RK.

a.oiiJIBJi

COl'aliTAIITLY 011 HAND

.

BDCJ.AI\ :111\ICICJ.S; AgeDtr

LXT:E£<>GB.A.P.EI:ER.&,

'DE~LE&S

C> y .

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

NEAR WA·TER-STREET,

:1.

AT

L

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 front Street, San francisco, Cal.,

No. 8 BURLINC SLIP,

N.Y• .

z

TOBACCO; THE BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC

j HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBA(L().-

TC>BAOOO

G

TOBAOO 0 · LABE·L S,

E. SPINGARN & CO.,
.'

'

DEP'l'B AND DELICACY OP i'LAVOI WSlml'ASSED,

,

NEW YORK.

.

172 Water Street,

..

.

I 66 Water Street, ,

u

1

SMOKING TOB'A CCOS.
The S~okingTobaccos manufactured by this .<Oompany are perfectlypure,possessin' a

And. Dealer in Domestic

NEW YORK·

p .E •

while t!ley contam LESS NICOTINE than t9bacco cured by any other known process.

HAVANA

1

COKMISSION MERCHANTS
FORWARDING Al'ID
.
• COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,

1

IMPORTER oF

""33-Creenwlch street,

A. C

•

or

'PINEBAVANACIGARS,
..

' .

A • OAT,...AN
~f.L
·'

'

.1. KASPROWICZ & BRO.

particillar!y fnored.

INDIAN

c.RS III<L .

zL z

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than any made in the United States, of American Grown T oba_cco. and are pr.onounced by competentjudg~s eq.uat to those imported from F...avana, while olll'
pnces compete with the better class of Domeshc C1gars.

N £ W yORK.

c. c••sHu,

AT

p

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS.
If

191 PEARL STREET

Pr&oUoal. x.d:thoP""aph.er•~
•
ENCRAVERS
•AND PRINTERS

.

All Cigars and Tobacco ll11111!'actUTed b111S are of OAIJFOBNIA GIOWN LEAF,

•

LEAP T0BAC c0,
·

1: BRO.,

SEED LEAP TOBACCO

I)

IIAN11FACrUUILS

SAWYER, WALLACE .t. co.,

~BRSBBL

.s .A. N'

PACKBRSANDDEALERSIN

rtOOISliJQN MERr'lllllil1
U n. TTS.

New York.

Ci~a• ~Pufacturers

s·s RT'

I

lJ

HAVA NA T08 AC C0 J
.)213 !'EAB.L S'I'UE'l',

JJ. L. G
LASSERGT.A·

I .

BEPPENiiiiiiiA&IGMAUDREB.

~~!~~~!!~ TOBACCO c~~!T~R~!fOmA. ~igar, ii,ictiimfjiqliit~alltl~:
".

l(,c..... " AKNB&,l
JoH N A. DBKI.S.

5'1' ~o 61 Le'PV:la &1:ree~. :N'~ To:rk..
MAIIUFA.CTURERS OF CIG~ MOULD PRESSES, BOX :PRESSES AND STRAPifO.

M A N UFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

J. A. BENDALL. ,

'

C. F. A. HINRICHS,

;OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, .
89, 31, 33 PA.B.K PLA<lE, ll. Y.

1

, 8

,

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,
NEW YORK.

_::.;,;...._ _ _ _ _ _"=-_
EJIT~I8HED

U'83o

GIRARD BETTS a CO ...
· General Auctioneers
-AND-

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
.
STORE AND SALESROOM:
l OLD SLIP

a 104

PEARL STREET•

(One door from Ha.nover Square) liEW YOBK.

THE 'l 0 B A C C 0

G
.l"hila.delphia Ad·vortisements.

OCT. 18.

Baltimore Advertisemea.ta. ·

WESTERN _A.DVERTIS:t;J..tt.t.£Ul.~ .4!-. t ...

·- -·-----------------~. -A. BOYD &
CO.,

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,
S~CEI80RS TO STEINER,

LEA F.
-Cinclnn;t:(lin'd Toledo A'Ci,;'erttse~e;.;ta~~~,-~.•

SMITH BROS, .S. KNECHT,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
,

A"ND MANUFACTURERS OF . AND DEALERS IN CI?ARS.

""

131 Korth Third Street, Jthiladelphia.

R.MALLAY & BRO HENRYD<AL~~UDEN, £"JIE£TI£1T

~::!:=~:JR. l 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
THOS.

w.

Dealers In

SO'C'T~

No; 9

G A Y &TB..E:IilT.

i

0

· ll A
'1' .L M
B. II , Mr.
Liberal Ad-v-ancements Made on Consignrnents to my Address.

-- ------ -~

r-

S. W. CLARK.

GEO. KERCKHOFF .

/!.

BECKER.

'\9 C. BECKE!t.

AND

~

:b.

•

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

G. W.
_

Pa.ckers, CommlSSlOn .ere an s "' ea. ers
11

D

-

TATE, MULLER &CO.,
T(l)bacco Commission Merchants

LEAFd
52

1

T l OeB

B~LTIMORlf..fLl~AM

ln

0 0,

LAnC

~~~~~:~.~t~et,

11, E. McDOWELL &·CO,, JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.
TOBACCO

COMMISS~ON M~RCHJ__NTs

w. 3d St.,

SNUFF

-

150 WJCS'I' lrO'tT:RTS: S'I':R:EE'I',
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CO!r!KISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

6:

TOBACCO .

In LEAF a.nd MANUFACTURED
. TOBACCO,

i2

Central

Wha,.f, . Boston.

. Southern Advertisements.

G." AND NATIONAL 'LONG CUT SMOKINGS. _J OHl\T W. STONE,
Also, the Indian a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos. &ole::,;.~;;:b~::..~:wned
A~RONKAHN·
NEWBURGH BROS. & CO.,
,.

]ACOBWEJL.

:E.A.WKIL_'

K h & C
w(S~!.1..:rstoS.~OWE~<iAL&Co.~.,

29 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

'

·

hF.

cffiABi&'Lill'TOi!Gcu
134 l!ain St.. Cincinnati. o. .

.

•s SOUTH CALVERT ST. COmt!SSION MERCHANTS,

Seed Leaf and

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

MANUFACTURER OF

DOMESTic '

and

~.'t~~~~t~~H, J SPRINGFIELD, MASS..

T h e Oel.ebra'tod

BARKER & WAGONER,
IMPO;TE~

_ No. 20 Hampden St1·eet,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

BALTIMOKE'
-----~ ·
w. K. BARKER
G. E. WAGGNER.

.TOBBBils~

AKD

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO.

!:::===============;:==-=---=---~·F. G. T()bacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

~~~o~a~i~~--!_~~~~~~~:p~~~· Rs. §NA!u~u~!JoF9n BAiTER &·iiRD:·
. c

H SMITH & CO

a co.,

LOWENTHAL

CONNECTICUT. ,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

HY. \VISCHMEYER.

r......;;,;Nx;;,;;;"R..;.Lo;,;;;;
'""~
""::.."S:.:.;T11;.:; RIIT;,;.;.•_ _ _ _ _

.

Atl kit ds of Leaf Tobacco Re-IJ.elected and Re·packed in cases, ranging from 30 to.7o pounds, at t~e Lowes
rket }~rice, guaranteed actual 'Weight and free trom fro.st-bitten, uncured or rubbltih leaf of any kmd. ,..
· Abo General Supply Store of ewery article :::onnected 'llflth the trade.
· lt. B.-Orders for ~man cases receive prompt attention.

I

s.

Manufacturenofallkindsofl

LEAF,
PLUG TOBACCO Be CIGARS,
. s
39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
•

B'.fitEA.ST COB.XER THJB.D AND RACE STREETS, PHil. ADELPHIA.

1

DA~BURY,

cm-c:mNA'I'I, om:o.

AND DEALERS IN

._.

JAMES " DALEY tc CO.,

Factory and Warehouse, 244 & 246

Commission Merchan-ts,

'A NEW DEPARTURE--!

MOORE d:h BAY,
t
D 1

rs'OBACCO, .

.

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,

North 'I'hi%'4 St., Philadelphia .
-

.· .FJJE CONNECTICUT SEED·LEAF

TOBAG~O,

a co.,

GRAVES~

7£0aal A NP DEALER llt

AND DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN

ED. WiSCHMEYER.

-r-o BAOCO,

Hartford. Conn.

!~s~!!:!m<!'

.

~e~.~~~~~~a~f~~~~~.!!~4~!~!~~u.. MANUFACTURERS -OF FINE CIGARS,

Paokers, Commission Merchant$

.

·

•

No. lSl WEST l'MTT STUE'r, BALTW:OllE, JWtYWTD,

M. A.NATHAN & CO.,

Sf; .

HART\"'.sn. coNN.

BECKER.

MONUMENTAL CITY . ; TOBACCO WORKS,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ·-,

'by

W AOLESALE

H .. WILKENS

A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO consta'ntl . on hand.

.

Staifl

--..;.,_--=~~~~-=-~=-----: , Office and Salesroom, . 120 .Vi:ne Street.

'LEAF" AND KANl1FACTt1RED TOBACCO,

aao

CONIE~TICUT IUD LEAF

MOSES KROHN ·

MANUFACTURERs oF

NO. 98 W. LOHBAit.D ST., BALTIMORE, MD·

Wholesale Dealers in

No.

And Dealet- In

CONNEC':IC'IJ'l' SEED LEAF

-Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

COMMIS~UON' :MERCHANT,

ft'III:IIT,)

via ·ROHI' FEISS &oo·.•, ~o~fOMRH~rA:~cke~~~~~e~Po &Teo~:~
LEOPOLD FEISS.

PACKERS, COMMISSION.: M·ERDHANTS.
•

l'l;:.JI'

GEO. P. UNVERZAGT.

•

BECKER BROTHERS,'

...

6J'

WI\. .• WESTP_H AL,

':l.•obaooo,

.

AND
"DEALERS IN SPANISB-.TOBACGOS,
49 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md. e

-

PHIL. BONN.

LEAF TftBA~~O.

HARTFORD CONN.

CINCINNATI.

LOUIS KROHN.

co.,
Packers .of Seed. Leaf

:t15 I.WATER.ST.,PHlLADELP,RIA.,. /

(<lORl!D

OINOINNATL 0.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc

W•.EISENLOHR,

l(L 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race .and Elm,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
• lt7 North Third Street, Philadelphia. ~.

LEAF TOBACCO_
,

1 15 a-nd 1 i 7 West Front St.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Packers, Commission Merchants; and Wholesale Deaters in

~EID

217 STATE STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO,

CROMER.$

L. 'W .. GUNTHER,

TELLER BROTHERS,

-J. DIX & CO., Packer• a11d Dealers in

mJIUCTJIBIDI i"iiiiTiBicc[ CIGAIIS. &C,

LEAF TOBACCO,

EASTERN ADVER'riSEMENTS.

Cigar~

Fine

.

'l'fl!l.

0

A;n..,.'l'fi!I.C
..,. , , '

8 ..-~........

~.......

~,

L'lNCimUIG, VA.

L~:! ~!'~~~~.~~~ JAMEs ~. »oYD,

UJ!
~!~! .s~!~
TOBACCO WORKS.
AMBROSiA

G :MORRIS

W

,a

l1anu facturers

.

RICIDoloND.v.o.

Cmral .Commf~ion lriants, RAVAl!.~.p:. !~~Acco. HOFFM~~k!~~o& co., . " COMMERC!.~;:::::;. ~.. L~f. Tobac~ SPENCE BROTHERS " co., - - """'.:".=::""""··.;.~;~';;:=~~· . ";!· ~:~~-~~.p,~:~~~,!::~~",':.o... coniSSinlf M:KRCHms, '.ioS.SiiBRoEuEii"i:O.!
:muc:.:a::m:a.
......£~~;:.~"'"::~~:."'· ',jWtf&· PIDDN'WiSf

f

H ' E KLEIN

& TAITT

' ll

DOHAN

-~~ -~~iMI~sml

'
mm,

•

1 07 ARCH STREET,
...

~

lia~ufacturerof

Fine

'

Cigars,

Philadelphia, .

Bran~ of P. A.
Cl:C.A:EtS'

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,
•• E. COB.. •til and CREITl'IUT fiTS.,

B~TcHELoa
BR~s
PECULIAR

psn.ADELPBIA.

MICHAEL
,~RTMAN
~soN,
Comm1ss1on
ll!erchantsa
- ·

c ·-c A R Wl DB WH9LESA~
IAIIIFAtTmll
sos1llartetst~

_j~__;;=;;;___,;,P,;;;;;;lii;;-L.;;A;;;;.DE;;;...L
~WILLS & ROBERTS.

.....
PH-IA.....:.

lol"'!ufacturers.of

•

lr'III.e

'"""':~~,;:~;..;:":::~..

DEALERS

succesrontocooPER

&

wALT:ER.

"""" :"~;::.,~" "1·

co.,
LEAF TOBACCO

T. J. DUNN &

·B'll, commlSSlOn
~
II &IG ll
.ere ha.n t s,
'Ill

KanufacturersofandDeaolenin

I

lo. 3llerth lth St.,

.And 202 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA.

1. RIN·ALDO SAltK &

co.

18S-~EIUCJtST

I

46 & 48 ST. CHAB.LES ST.,

..!:MERFEiD&·»KE~ER:•T).

A ••• I'RECHIE,
"Ecroi'~roRi{isT"

MANUFACTURER

ree '

PIULADIIILPDJA.

30101•· .......

ADOLPH """"••-

..
\~orver,
Cook d\ Co.;
'

OOIIKISSIOll
__LEAFTo
...

DaC.1.UrrS

.A.CUIS,

-

7;A,ersCta
..

•

CO,

.~·· .......,... ••.•
PHil 4 0WLPIU.&o.

An4 Wholnalo Dealer in

i,

OHI0500NNECTICUT

sTREET.

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 :Front
St., Cincinnati, 0,

N·

w • .,.,.., 3d"' Poplar It•.,

c"o.IV.ED"AK""-

. GEO .

PhtladelphJa.

]os.K. P ...=-oo...

W. EDWARDS & CO.,

'· CJP •as
LKAJ TO••cGO
WI
\ll. DJID ,
wHoLESALE DE.A.LEits IN

ea North Front Street. s
--

-

~m.PJUA.

A R FO, UGE-RAY II
•

TOBACCO

P.o. nox

P~·t:LADE;LPU:

•:

-

,.,

Famous

Enw•n T.IIIEGaAw.

'

.

•

And Brokers •n

WM:.

'

AD'II!II,.
__ ,. •,_ .... _.._

UIIl1D l'TII"P PJ1!4J
ll AJill II

o llllJIDillb
uamaPfH»J
n.

· . . . c·;;:!;-:i»~~:Spetla1IJ.~
.tn....
T. J. D

Tilt

11

uxx .e co., Propa.,

AROU" 11pr 1

ToRetallatmfousc.,OI'ftftCeataeecll.

-a.

..,

nnnys1 e an

LUDY

-~·..-.. ~

-

w:

NOLTING'S SON,

' Successor to A. W, Noltiilg..

~T_ 0 D A C G 0

o.

General

Com~i~ion Merchant~

~"'.~.•.
R. A. MJLLS,

TOBACCO BROKER

r.

.&.I{D

.

l BDBMIIp'DD

General co-mission ltlerc1lant,

f ..
f. c~
II. \1 _
J.-liJlll \\L . -. Ofrt~lnT~cooExcllll.!lte..:.::.:.:~P~-4.
Bt:alers an4 Colll11lission lcrcnants
--------LE'AF TO.BACOO,
BOPUD it ~uftl(i
121 & WKarbtSt., bet. Kama;secondSts.,
Jill \\1. ll lUI)..

LH BOY

.~~urera· ~ts rcrthe sa1eor

LADD,

'

VIriDJUa Missonn and Kentucky
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

five Brothers Tobacco Works

FJNZ~R

])HM I'INZER. BEN. FINZERoFRED.
QUDOLPH FIN.UR, NICH LAS FINZER,

d Littl W r1

an11erer "

0::1: G A . :H.&.
Wh..-.JellldRotatlclalerlll.AIIBrandaof

-~~.or~::c';.-;d,;~:a'!."':-4--: NAir & SMDKINI TOBACCO,
.._..,__

(A:

'

HOPKINiiVILLE,Ky,

G•o. W WICJCS.

a

TOB•cco
BBDDl
ll
RICHMOND. VA.,

TOBACCO BROKE~S, ·

ltloweatrales.

JOHN
J•
'
llaaahctureroftbeC.Iebrated.

S 'd

,

J.

H.

PEMBERTON.

-

JAs.

G.

PE!';N.

~1~~~~~:~~r~~ !~!~~E~~ :~~~~;;;~~f:;~~;~

CARTER STREET,

.,.._...,.
..,_,.._

m:.

Successor to VON PHUL&LADD,

PLUG,Nos.cBEiiiG"&SiOKiiG
ToB_ACGOS,
212, 214, 216
218
~.
and

·
CLAY STREET, I

Dl .H. CLARK & BROTHf

sr~EET,

0.

•

1410 Cary Street

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.,

I. BELvfIHNV &N CCIO.R,'
m~orters
A A A _GA ~.

J. A. MoRTO:K.

·

93

No,

(I

Va.
PrluLiotsento~applicaliOI,

•

II JU

'

St. Louis and Louisville ~dvertlsements.

.)

Manufactory, 12th Street, lynchburg,
Ordera<Etpectfullysolldtedandpromptlrattende4tto. "'

'B'•

LIVERPOOL. ENGL.f.l'll]),

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

WM. E DIBRELL

•

cIGAB' Box p·ACTDBY
CINCINNATI,

10 NORT:-1 JOHN

World-ReilOWDed Brand ot

and

'

at Bichmond or Danville, Va.,

111

.STEAJY:

Bretherton Bu.Udinga.

L0NE JAcK AN DBR0wNDIcK f
the

B. GEISE &BRO.

.•'133~

1:!. PA,

___;B;;::AL=.:.:TIM::-::;OR::E:.:...KD~---..:,_--------------·
JOHN 'W. CAR::E~.OLL, .,
Sole' Manufacturer of

A4c!reaa

.&a yoa may wish to bay In the oae.or tbe othet' market

ciNCINNATI, oHio:

N.E.Cox:. Vmeand.FroDt.Streets.
·
CIN.C INNATI, O.

•

I 17 Lombard Street,

LEAF TOBACCO
,
INSPECTOR

j

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,
f. w. SMYTHE & co.,
:a:a~~;"d Yara."Tob;,ccos, 3~ North Front St., Commissi011 Merchants,

A .

~!~::i~::=~ s::.~~=:w T~~:.
t

COVM"ISSIOJf :MERCHANT,

DALTJXOR.E.

.

Oonn~~:_~~1;&eed.

,,

~ 011ice,' s.PHILADELPHIA.
w.rcor. 15th and Vine Streets,
'

B. BElL & co.,
St

87· GA.y

lj

y.:pr·B~~~~: Philaclelpbia. A • . H. THEOBALD,

•a•
8
h s
u
OUt
econ d

IIEl\TRY - ~EYER,

AND CIGARS,

I -W. DRESEL

.. BAL-m.::oRE.

1!1'

~OHN

,. .

Ro• 81 Exobange Place,

ln

SNUFF anl'sDiioiiNG TOBACCO,

&DEBRAND & KLINBENBERI,
•

AND CICARS

Ad _71 West Front St.,O"mcinnati,

LEAF AND

Manufactured Tobacco

TBBA~tM

JOSEPH WALLACE.

_

T~BA~tD.

L eaf T 0 b acco
Wholesale Dealer Ia

••

Cigars,

£1DI£TH11T An~Eif"illi

•

ALBRECHT.

.f • "·
I PRAGUE ·~ com.us~:~~Pur~~CBANTS
'
' . -LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICE, 4. COLLEGE B'UILDDI'G.

Commll!llon atld Wholesale Dealers Ia

:m. :m. "Wll:NCE, T o~~mt~BE~··c 0
~
F. w. DO ..IRMANN,
..
ozo-".A.:n.s, ·
Tobacco Shipping
"ODISSION MERCITHTI)I(I ·
·
tl lllOR~T~q~!!~~h!i:.~= ~
Commissi;n Merchant.
wuno. LEAF TOBACCO BRQIBR~
Foran4

JaWm'ACTl1REltS,

~altAmore, 14.

makeu.rtberCASHadvaDcesoar-pCotT--

And Importer of Choice

H.A,VAN.6,

I'lace,

.n:~iLtt'ot;eLSl\S~JJ>!'tta~.~~~~~:~.r~/
63 Ezchauge

G3 lr &a& aOV'1'K SOL\ ft. !ElLA.

'

J o h n FIn ze r & Br os. 3
IIAltUFACTURUS OF

, ,,

fiVI BR.OS. I AVY
,

Olae

I;

TOBACCO,

~

J.
.

-

DEALER

IN

NOWLIN.l"'

WES'IERN

27 South Second Street,
St. LOUtS,
·- -·

'J

J:Ali:VILLE, VA.

E. HAyNE:::;,

L EAr T 0 8 Ac c 0

Bal:'¥.!9,!.,1; ;;; UCOB B'l'.,

gr Man·uf-t~cturt:d Tobaccos.

.

N. I!vuY .

~ouNGER
T

&

co.,

CO"'~~""SSIO"' •l"r::'P\C ANTS,

'

oiii.IIU

LYJfC~U~A~

wwp"'thelrpenoualatteauoe to tile

nu~. X..eaf"

cioueof

a~e

ao4 pur

Tobacco.

llirUbeA A d - .

....se-c--...--.

THE TOBACCO

OCT. 18

L~AF.

IS 2d to JS sci; Navy Half-Pounds and Pounds, IS to IS by giving_ Ralp_h, Levy & Co., a fair op portun ity to de3d; Eights, Sixes, etc,. gd te IS 2d. Leaf for Manufac- fraud their creduors. How much they " put" other cities
turing.-8d to rs; Strips, rid to IS rd nominal, large tn for ~e are not advised .. .It will be re.c ollected that
MANUFACTURERS OF
stocks. Cigars.-Cheroots, sos to 55s; Manilas, H. S., about e1ghteen months ago this same said firm f!tiled
I
57s 6d to 8ss, according to weight; Ormond's' 35s. for ~evernl hundred thousand doll ars, but issued their
1
Stocks i Melbourne, July 29, r876.-282 hif trcs, 625 creditors paper, at 6, 12 and 18 months,'d
ollar for dolqtr trcs and kegs, 2,96 r three-qtr · trcs and bxs, . 3,209 lar, and the _first two instaUments had b een paid. It
cases mfd, ~6o_ I hds and c;.sks, ·I8S cases,6o3 bales and seems not a little strange that the establishment should
bundles unnifd, 844 cases cigars.
"go by the poard" just. at the time the last payment was
Sidney, July 28, I876-218,o78 lbs mfd, 729 ,597 lbs- due on thetr old paper. They may come out all right,
unmfd, 18,449 lbs cigars. Adelaide, July 22, I876- ?ut two b~eaks, an~ th~t heavy ones too, in two years,
'1'1111 ti'ND~!IIG!'IED CO!'I'I'UflJE!I '1'0 IJIPOR'I' AND IIIA.l'I1JII'ACJTUR.B PUBE
8PA1'118H AND TURKEY <LIQUORICE .OF liNJFORI!I; QUALITY AND GUARANTEED I i8,954 lbs mfd, g,639 do unmfd, 12_,692 do cigars. ts more than Danvtlle ltkes notwithstandino- she runs
TO GIVIII 8ATI.8PA.CTION TO B¥aB.Y TOBACCO MANt1FACTlJRER t18ING THE SAlliE, Brisbane·, Tuly 23, I876-r8g,366 lbs mfd, 358 do un- double breaks in the warehou~es here occasi~nally.
• THB OLD FAVOBITB BRAND OF J, C, y Ca., IS ALWAYS READY FOR mfd, P,S24 do cigars.
Auction Sales-July 12,-Ex
DELIVERY AT THB lliHORTEST NOTICE, AL80 A• Q. C. 1 .p, T • .c>o AND IDS Cordelia, 20 ca~es Waterlily navy pocket- pieces, rs rd
German 'Tobacco lntelli&enee.
OTHBB. BRANDS OF TlJBIUSH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING :INCREASED
per lb; 3 cases Barret's Anchor Nailrod, g~d; 9
- . :[From T/ze Pfaelzel Couriet. J
SATISFACTIO!'I, AS INSTANCED BY THB BAPIDLY GROWING . DEMAND AlliD »:W.
cases Waterlily navy lives, II~d; 3 cases Clo th of . Lud111z6shafen, September 26.-...:.The tobacco harvest
TIBE ABSE.NCE OP OOIPL..Ulii'I'8.
Gold ' gin ' light pressed, IS 8d; 2S cases ~ohn Maho- m tne ~abtinate can be, 1yit_h a few exceptions, considney's navy tens, 87-(d; r_case do, 8}.(; 3 cases Cloth ~:ed fim , hed. The crop IS In gener:1l an inferior one.
of I Gold 12in light-pressed, IS Io~d ; 4 cases Barret's 1 he leaves are short, and as th e hands are lio-ht we cau
Crown navy fives, 9~d; 6 cases, Golden Magnet nar- ~ xpect hardly half a us~ al crop in regard ~o weight.
j'
- I t having come to my knO'W'ledge that, ia seyerat hr row fives, 9~d; ro cases Sunny South pocket-pieces, fhe early to ~accos, havmg been considerably injured
ataoces, Liquorice Paste falsely represented as being rs 2}.(d; 4 cases Waterlily gold blocks, 8~d; 7 cases bY: the excessive h eat, are sm all and thick.
The late
of my manufacture baa been offered for sa1e by parties do 6in 3 .ply twist, 113,:{ d.
Ex A. Castle, 3 cases Cloth tot>acco s, at fifst, gave assurance of better quality; af' to auit thelr own purposes, who have no authority to of1Gold 12in gold bars, ro~d; 6 cases Barret's Anterwards th~y ~ere damaged by a series of cold, rainy
oelJ mT brands, the present 1erves to CAUTION chor Nailrod, 9ld; 5 ,cases Old Domi~ion hall=- pounds,
days. Thetr leaves are some-vhat more tender than
:lll {l'obacco Manufacturers against the same and to
aivp aotice that hereafter every case of my manufac rs l o~d; S cas!!s Bird-in-Hand, 3-ply twist, 9Ud; 5 those of the early tobaecos, and ' as they were cut too
ture will be branded with my Trade·Mark, acquired cases Boomerang R. and, R , twist, 9~d; I case Sunny soon from fear of frost, we cannot pronoun.c'e them peranjer the laws of I he United States, aod any unprin· South 6in twist; IS o~ d ; 2 case~ Cloth of Gold gold fectly tnatured. If we add te this the fact, tha t about
cip.'ed penoa eow.ntedeitio'" thia Trade-Mark will be rod sixteens, IS o 7.( d; 4 cases Touj ours li_ght pressed
2,ooo acres along the banks of the t.river Rhine could
' rlCPtGUsly prosecYted, •
cakes, IS 1d. Ex Ships-': 3 one-eighth-tierces Barret's not be .cultivat_ed in time, by reason of inundation, we
I
.
Anchor twist, IS 1}.(d;. 27 cases Crown tens, 9~tl; 16 a~e . obliged to mfe~ that the Palatinate will this year fur.
. --- ·I
one-eighth -tierces Barret's Anchor. twi5t, as per sample, msh the market with only one-third of the produce of
Io~d: 6 cases Boomerang 3-ply twist, 9d; ro cases other years.
.
/. L
Grape Leaf navy sixe·s, 1 Id; 5 case5 Btrd-in-Hand 3ply twist, gs o 7.( d; 11 cases Barre t:s Crown navy fives,
THE TOBACCO CROP. ' ' -j ,
gld; 6 cases ·Waterlily gold blocks, 1o}.(d. Also, ex
1
ifmtw~JTth, 2 ca~es H. S. Manilla cigars, each Io,ooo,' Report Cor August and September bT the n~
partment oC A&ric-.Itare,
at 7 ss; and . I case Mule's Ears, all faults, 6d; r case
Fjarmers' Delight, all faults, 7 ~d. July 2o-Ex Co The large ,tobacco States report ':L low condition:rolla, 4 cases Two Seas aromatic navy fives, IS 2~d Maryland , 72; Virgini a, 65; North Carolina, 69; Teu•
[ Cofltinued from Third Page;]
pkr lb; S cases Canary aromatic 12in 3-ply t1•.ist, r:; ?es_se~, ~o; Kentucky:! 77~ Ohio, 97; Missouri, 87.
THE REVOLUTION IN SAN
DoMINGO-SAN DOMINGO, wrappers. The transactions were 803 hhds, 7 2 trcs, a_?d 39-i d; 4 cases do tortoiseshell navy fives, IS 2-d; 3 CaSeS fhis mdtcates a reductiOn m··August of 8 per cent, in
dp 3 ply 6iu twist, IS 2 }.(d. Ex . Memurus, 69 three- Maryland and. Virgmia, 4 in Tennessee, and 9 in Mi~
Octob£r 3.-The r.evolution 29 boxes.
still continues.
All .the
?T. LOUIS, October r r.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in ~uarter boxe~ Victory tens; 8~d . . Ex Marpesia, 4 cases soun; but a gat?- of S per cent. in Kentucky, 3 in Ohio,
roads are still interrupted, Leal Tobac o,, reports :-Received 159 hhds, against Canary 3-ply I2iri twist, IS 2 J{ d ; 2 cases Two Seas and no change m North Carolina. The condition av•
which prevents the exporta- 226 the previous week. Thtusday being Fair holiday aromatic· fives, rs 4d; r case vanary tortoiseshell aro- erages better in St~tes producing less quantities:-Ma~
tion of the tobacco crop· ,t:tiere was no sale at the warehouses. Friday and Satur- matic fives, IS 3d; I case do aromatic 3-ply twist, rs sachusetts,. Io3; Con.necticut and West Virginia, 102;
B us iness is at a complete day the offerings were small, and the market was not -4d; 2 cases Twc Seas tortoiseshell fives, IS ~~d; 5 Pennsylvama, Louisiana and Texas, roi; Georgia. ,
standstill. The late hurri- materially changed in price. Lugs were a lillie firmer, cases do fours, IS rd; 2 cases olo aromatic fives, rs 2id; 100.
In York, Pa., a promising crop is ~aturing rapidly,. ,.
cane did much damage to and common and medium wrappers continued very s cases do 6in geld bars, rs 4~d. Ex Milrulale, 5 C«ses
plantations in the interior. dull. On Monday, there were no offerings. Yester- flower of all Nations D.T. tortoiseshell fives, IS std. In Maryland the crep was ext<:nsively injure<! by drouth
' '
KERBS.
Lours SPIESS.
f'ighting still continues, both day, the offerings were liberal, and the g.e neral feeling Ex Roodet, 25 quarter-tierces Indicator twist, aU faults, in August; in Calvert it is firin"' badly from this cause.
north and south. The sea- was better. The aggregate saies of Friday, Saturday 8~d . Ex Theophanc, S cases Two Seas tens, IS 6~d. From Virginia aa extraordin:u; attack of worms is reRUDOLPH WYMAX
ported in Fluvanna; much damage by a worm that eats
por-t of Monte Christi is andyesterday were rr6 hhds; ~ at $r.5o@r.7o; 1 at Ex Greta. 9 cases Two Seas tens, rs 7cl. Ex Udston,
1
again in · possession of the 2.8o; 7 at 3@3.9o; 19 at 4@4.70; ro at 5@5.90; I I at 9 cases Flower of All Nations sponge -cake, IS ro~d; !ts way in~o the pith of t~e stalk, and by grasshoppers
Government, while the port 6@6.go; ro at 7@7.80; 22 at 8@8.8o; 14 at 9@9.90; 6 cases Star sponge-cake,1s8d. Ex Auriga,5 fases Flower m Franklm, and de5tructtve work by the horn-worm io
In Mecklenburgh , the crop has improved
of Sa mana has pronounced 11 at ro@10.75; 2 at II@I r.so; r at 13; 4 at 14@ i4.so; of all Nations sponge-cake, rs I rd; 6 cases golden blocks, Halifax.
in favor of tbe revolutionists. 1 at 15; 1 at 20.50; and 3 boxes at 2.8o, 3.6o and 6. In rs 8d. Ex Hippolyta, six cases ' Two Seas tens, very much siace rains set in. Much of it is too late to
77 Bl 79 C:EAlCIIEBS ST. 3 Doors West. of llroa4war, N. Y.. Matters continue very C'Jm- the same time 21 hhds factory dried were passed, and I,s 7d. Ex Airlee, 6 cases Two Seas 12in 3-ply twist, rip eo In Franklin, and the late crop is doing almost '
·
' MANUFACTURERS OF
plicated, but confidence in bid~ were rejected on 48 hhds at 2.90@16. To-day, rs 2~ d. Ex Sarah Grice, 8 cases Two 'Seas tens, rs nothing in Louisa. ·
Ex Cardigan Castle, 3 hlf-trcs Our:Game twist,
In K_entucky, too much rain Is causing some crops to
Espallat'~ final triumph is the market was steady ancl unchaRged, with a good de- 2~.
prevailing.
mand for manufacturing . grades, especially fillers; but all f11-ults, IS 4Ud. Ex Stanley -sleath, 5 cases _Admiral frenc~ m Carroll, but, otherwise, returns respecting the
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
more tha.n one-half the bids were · rejected, the lots re- tortoiseshell pounds, rod. Ex River Lune, I6 three- prom tse. of qualtty are gener!ally favorable. In GallaA PROMISE TO MARRY jected being largely factory-dried. Sales 40 hhds: 1 at quarter-boxe$ Venus ,tens, IS 6~d. Ex British. Com- tin the condition of the crop, lon diminished acreage, is
THAT CoSTS $6,ooo.-Hen- $2.go; s at 3@3-90; 3 at 4·40@4·50; 5 at s@s.6o; 5 at meta, 4 three-quarter-boxes Venus tens Is 7d. Ex the best ever seen. In Simpson, also, thQugh not more
-rietta Woods, a pretty young 6@6.go; 5 at 7.ro@7.8o; 3 at 8.3o@8.8o; S at 9@9.40; Duchess of Argyle, 8 qr-trcs Raven twis.t, damaged, rs than 25 per cent. of a croJ?, is good in quality.
MARYLANo.-Char/es:-Much i!1jured by early rains
woman, twenty years old, 2 at 10@10.25; I at 11.25; I aL 11.75; I at 13.25; I at 6j.(d; 2 qr-trcs do, badly damaged, IS 53£d. ExAirlee,
J1'ontgomery.·-Seriot\sly injured by the
according to the New York zr.so; I at 2z; I at 25; and s bxs at·2.8o@4·7o. 2 ·hhds 6 qr-trcs St. Andrew's twist, IS 67.(. Ex Hawarden and grass.
Sun, sued Tenice Monett, were passed, and bids were rejected on 43 hhds at Castle, 1 case Two Seas tens, duty paid, 3s 6Yzd. Ex driest August for many years. Calvert:-Smallest crop
aged thirty-seven, a cigar 2.so@I3.so. We quote :-Fac<ory IIgs, common to River Lune, three-quarter boxes Venus tens, duty paid, for several years; firing' badly from bad weather. H owEiealer, in the City Court of good, $3.7 S®4·So; planters, lugs do do dark, 3·75@5 :oo; 3s 6d. Ex Essex, 2 cases Havana cigars, £ro 10 per ard:- Dry _weather has Clit off the late · plantings, but
Brooklyn, for $IO,ooo dam- planters lugs, do do bright, 4-50@5·5o; common dark m; t do,£ti Ios; 6do,£85s; r do,£9 ros. August the crop wtll be average. Pri?zce George's:-So injured
ages for breach of promise. shipping leaf, 5·So@7.co; medium do do, 8@g; 'good do 4.-Ex Chatanooga, 3 cases Red Rose Chequers 12in, from drouth that it did not recover af<er rains set in.
VIRGLN!A.-Catolinc:-Not more than ~ne -third of
A nurse, who was with her, do, IO@I I; good red or brown shipping leaf, 10.50@ rod. ·per lb. Ex Lightning, 3 cases Red Rose Chequers
cared for a plump two.year- I2.oo; common manufacturing do do, 7@ll; medium do I 2in, rod; 1 case Belle et Bonne 12in twist, rs 2d. Ex the usual crop can be raised. Campbell:"'7"'The prospect
old infant, the child of the do do 8.so@Io.oo; good do do do; u@I4i medium half Favorzte, 2 cases Yellow Bird gin light-pressed, 2s 3d; very unpromising. Cumbcrland:-Can not be more than
parties to: the suit. Miss bright wrappiRg leaf, IS@20j good bright do do, 30@ I case do pounds do, 2s 3d; S cases Victory D.T. fiv~s, 33 per cent. oC a crop, and much of that small and liaht.
W_oods, iJ.' attending a dan- 4o; fine do do .do, so@6o. Our quotations refer to t:>- IS 4~d; 5 cases do 2,Yzoz gold blocks, rs 3Yzd; 2 Dinwiddic.:--The early planted is looking well; iate
cing acaQ5:my in, 1,V'illiams · bacco in .sound condition and full weight hhds, except cases do 40Z do, rs s% d , I case do 7 boxes 40z. I plaqted domg badly; barely half a crop can be made.
box 2 ~oz do, Is s~ d; 3 cases do bri'ght navy fours, rs Madis1111:-lmproving; some crops ve'ry heavy, but not
burg in r87o, made the ac- lugs.
~Yzd; 3 cases do fives, IS 3d; 2 cases do pocket-pieces average In quantity or quality. .Br~nswi,ck:-Almost a
quaintance of Monett, who
I
FOREIGN
IS 4d; 1 case do gold bars, 8 to lb, IS sYzd; 3 cases failure. Fluvanna:-Not a ourth uf a crop, and that
' I
was at that time a widower.
1\_NTWERP,
October
2.-Mr. Victor Forge, Importer do navy sixes, 6 to lb, IS 33£ d; 1 case do navy pounds, suffering from an uncommoq invasion of worms. CarHe is a homely man, but
has fine black eyes, and is of Kentucky Tobacco, reports :-The sales of the last ts 2 ~ d ; I case do 5 boxes navy pounds, I box gold roii.·-Excellent prospect. Franklin:-The crop 67 per
it~telligent. Their acquain- m·o·nth amount to 330 hhds Kentucky, 110 do Virgin ia, bars, 5 to lb, IS 4*d; r case do navy sixes, 8 to lb, IS cent. ltss than last year, and a large portion so late that
MANUFACTURERS OF
tance, Miss Woods avers, and 28 do Mason County. The market is less active, 2 7.( d; r case clo s boxes navy sixes and r box Yellow it cannot ripen. Louisa:-Im proved since last report,
Second-hand buyers complain very much, ~ird light-pressed, IS 4d; r case do gold bars 5 to lb, but not more than half a stand, and · that now suffering
ripened into an engagement, but firm.
GrX....OBE
and' she kept c;:ompany with and manufacturers have not vet made any provisions for rs 4 ~ d; I case <;:aroline, natural leaf, 2S 7 ~d; 4 case» for rain. Orangc:-Shorterted bv drouth. Pulaski:him. The !iefence to the the ,winter season. The reports of the Belgian crop are Gemini gin light-pressed, IS 7 }.( d ; 4 cases do twin pigmy Has improv.e d since the last report. · Halifax;-Late
action was that the plaintiff not · quite favorable, the · quality will be poor, the last bars, ~s 7 ~ d; 8 cases Harmonic r 2in light-pressed and unpromising; hom-wo~s never more destructive;
previously bore a bad repu- heavy rains will have the effect of givmg us a thin and gold bars, rs 2 ~d; IO cases do 6in do, IS I~; 8 cases not half a crop wtll be secured.
I·
NORTH CAROLINA.- PcrSOil:-Though not more than
tation, and the dancing greenish tobacco. The ground leaves are cut and are do 6in hard-pressed do, rs rYzd; 7 cases do uin do,
I
Is 1~d; 15 cases "Crown Jewel gold fancy twist, IS 2d; z5 per cent. planted, is in good condition. Warren:master testified that he pro reported to be beautifuL
Kentucky. Virginia. Mason Co. also, I case Gemini gin light -pressed, all fa lil ts, ISs% d' Too much rain. Irede/1:-Good in quality, but onty half
hibited her attending his
1 case twin pigmy .bars, all faults, rs 53£d; and 1 case a crop planted. Orange:- The small crop will average
246
I03
school. The jury found a Stock, Sept. r,.-----.. 953 .
I .
DETROIT, MICH. .
Wrapper strips,all faults, rs o}.(d. Ex Etta Loring, 5 fairly. Stolus:-Can not make more than 20 per cent.
8g
verdict of $6,ooo in her Arrivals during Sept.,.. 70·4
cases Greaner's L.P. gold blocks, all faults, 6~d-net of a crop, and that will be la'te and poor. Euncombe:favor.
cash. '
·
Looking well.
r,6s7
335
TRXAS.-Tt'tus:-Bad stand, but the, condition imSales,.-- .. _______ 330
110
"How•s INDIANA?"-Just
WEEKLY STATISTICS OF THE BREMEN MARKET.
proving. Newton:-lnjured by drouth in August,
BREMEN, S~pt~mber 28.-Sales from first hands, 156
about th:ese days it is not Stock,Octoberi, ..... 1,327
TENNESSEE.- Weakley:-Looks well. Smitlt :-"Has
22s
7S
only natural but highly apser. of Havana, 1; 267 do of Domingo, 359 do of Co. suffered from too wet weather. Trousda!e:-Apout 1\alf
LONDON, October 5.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & lombia , 2,431 pkgs of Brazil, I,S74 cases of Seed leaf; a crop. Gibson .-..:...:Fine. Wilson:- Tilt: crop will be
propriate, when two men
meet, to have a word or Co. report:-There has been but little done in American 65 pkgs of Turkish. For future delivery, 388 cases of small, but the quality good. Perry:-Almost ~ failure
two on the political situation. tobacco during the past week. Some small lots have l:le~d lea(. Total sales, 6,240 pkgs; total import, 7,o62 in product. Di,;kson:-Only 25 per cent. of an 'average;
Theiefore, , when a man been taken of the better grades, but there have been no pkgs.
failure in plants and wet weather.
Ha1Ya11a-Imports from New York 96 ser.; sales, r56
boarded a Woodward Ave- tra~1sactions of impehance. The bulk of the last import,
'VEsT V!RG!NIA.-Mercer:-Above average. Mrmnue car yesterday and sat which has been sampled only to a moderate extent, do. Stock in first hands, 2,825 do.
roe:-Rather late.
Wetzct:-Backward, but with a
down beside a k'!en-looking tunis out of a pool" quality. Western Leaf and StripsSt. Domingo-Imports from Porto Plata, 1,267 ser. ; favorable season will make an average crop.
gentleman, it was all right In the former little done; only a modo::rate inquiry for saleE, 1 1 <167 do. Stock in first hands, 14,684 do.
KENTUCKY.-Webstcr:-Greatly improved in the lasr
for him to ask :-"Well, the latter. Virginia Leaf and Strips of the b'!st descripColombia-Imports from Sav;willa zos ser. of Am- twenty da'ys. Cumber.la11d:-Late. Call11way:-Will be
, M~NUFACTURERS OF THE
how's Indiana?" "What in tions have attracted home-trade buyers. Maryland ~nd baletna; ·sales, 205 do of Ambalema, 66 do of Giron, 67 per cent. of an average crop. Carroll:-Too much
I
PACKER AND DEALER IN
thunder do I know about Ohio, when of good color and conoi tion, sell readily at and-88 do Palmica. Stock in first hands, 30,790 do.
1·ain; some crops·injured by frenching. Henry :-SomeIndiana?" shouted the old full prices. Cavendish has been in better demand, espeBrazil-Imports from Bahia, 4,076 pkgs; sales, 2,431 thing more than half a crop will be produced. Logan:
·
man. •1I never lived there cial!y the finer kinds.
do. · Stock in first han~s, s9,7oo do.
-Only 40 per cent. of a crop set out, and much of that
lie MAmBX J..AlV!I,
-1 was never in the State!"
Seed Leaj,-Sales, I,S74 cases.
eaten by the gra>shoppers as soon as set.
MELBOURNE, August 7.-Mr. H. C. Fraser, of
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO!,
N'e"'P!T York. "It's going to be pretty Messrs. Fraser &. Co., Tobacco Broker, rep orts:-A
Esmeralda-Stock in first hands, 726 pkgs.
0Hro.-Noble :-Too wet for tobacco. Clennunl : Florida-Stock in first hands, 28 cases.
'110 V '!'I'A'ftY'IIOIII oe..:.:~,.8 port CO"'"'
close, I guess," remarked fair business has been done in tobaccos since our last
Now being cut.
.t:l,
• ~ yy .aw, olilJ.'l"'tS
I
....,
34~
the · man, though seeming report..Several lots have been quitted by public sale;
1'ut.kisk-Imports, 59 pkgs; sales, 65 do. Stock in _
'Avuage Condition,
JIBW YORK.
less interested than before for some lines full rates have been obtained, while others first hands, 3,1 oo pkgs.
.
Siates.
'
Septembe' r.
"What's going to be close?" have shown a want of firmness; but it is hoped as our
Suma!ta-Stock in first hands, 1,8s9 pkgs.
Massachusetts------ ~ ------· ------103
Co9necticut_ _______ .... _--· -~- ~ - __ • 102
yelled the old man.' "The spring dt:mani:l sets in a larger business will be doue
Varinas Leaf~S!ock in first hands, 1 1234 t>askets.
New
York
_______________________
_
-· election." "What election?" and better prices obtained. There is no twist now in
Varinas Ro/Lr-Stock in first hands, roll baskets.
95
'V'hv, ·the State . election." bond in the hands of the importers, Some 70 pack- , Manila-Stock in first hands, 6ro bales.
101
Pennsvlvarii;!. ___ ----·"-----------"What · do I know about a age~ of "St. Andrew's," 42 half-tierces of "Raven," and
East Indian-Stock in first hands, ISO bales.
Virginh ------- ~--- - ~. _ -· __ -----· _
State election in Indiana?" a parcel of"Black Swan" have been quitted during the
.Mexican -Stock in first hands, 153 pkgs.
North Carolina . • ----------------- ~
cried the old man. "Who past month; and with the country demand which will
J'amaka-Stock in first hands, 51 ser.
South Carolina.----------------~-do you take me for, sir?" arise shortly we anticipate higher prices for this class
, Florida. ______ --····--·--·---- --·-_
43 N a.tohez Street~ ::N e'W Orleanel.
BIG BREAK IN THE TOBACCO LrNE.-Under this
"Why, I thought everybody of tot>acco. Some so cases of "Childrey's" Aromatic
Alabama··--------------··-:_
. . . .
•_ _-__ _
knew there was to be a State sorts have been qumed privately. Twist-A better head the Danville (Va.) News of the rith instant comM lS~l~Stppi. _ -----. ·--. _ ·- _- •• __ •• _
Manufacturers and Deal~rs in Periqu"' Cigarettes and Tobacco of the best
eiection in Indiana to-mor- fe_eling has ex!sted and higher rates have been made, ments aslfollows:-Tobacco br~aks as a general thing
Loutsiana __ ____ ___ .. ----·- __ -·-··- ,
quality. Ours is the first Facton:y started for the manufacture of Perique
Texas _______ - ________________ ~ __ _
row," humbly observed the stocks not bemg heavy (of the best brands) higher are what pleases our citizens, but the breaks we allude
IOI
C igarettes with Corn Husk wrappe r s.
.
other. "What business had prices may be expected to rule. Tens.-Some of Cam- to now was to the grief of some of our best tobacconists.
101
We are now prepared to fill orden:s for anv amount of these goods, etther T,ax
~rkansas.-----·-----------------Tennessee -- _: ____________ : ___ -- •• _
you .t o think, sir? Do you eron's make sold at auction realized higher prices than There is a fi-rm in Galveston who represent a large bus9I
paid or in bond, -and will give VERY LIBERAL DISCOUNT to the trade.
West Virginia ___ •.. __ ------ ______ _
.JAMES E PERNI<:T,
C. C. IIIILLAlJDON,
suppose all the rest of man- have obtained for some time past, ca1:0sed by the small iness in the manufactured hue of tobacco, buy and sell
8o
'Nt::W ORLEANS.
COLLEGE rOlNT, ST. JAMES PAR., LA. kind 1 hinks as you do? Do
IOZ
Ke~tucky --- -·------------------stock at present in the market. Not much doing in very extensively: This firm is styled Ralph, Levy &
CIGABJlTTI:S.-Millaud_on's S~udents, Pemet's Gold ~edal, Pernet's you run this whole country?"
0 hio _. ____ •• - •• -------.-- -----. -'77
other brands, except the quittance of a parcel of '•Over Co., and has bougbt many th.ou;>M~d pounds of tobacco
Michigan; ___ __ _____________ ----Banditti Millaudon's Pette N o1l.a, l'enque Tobacco put up m every style. ·•Never mind," observed the
from manufacturers o! Danville.-· Tuesday's, telegrams~
97
t~e Water." Medium sorts an: without enquiry. AromaWe employ no agents, but sell d.irect to the trade at a hberal discount.
man, as he settle.:! back; 'I ucs.-Several parcels have been sold at auction. For however brought sad news to some of our most promiIllinois ••••• -- •. ------------ •• ---.
97
did11't know but that you some lines fair prices have been realized; but for light nent tobacco men.' It was tu the etfect that Ralph, Levy
Wisconsin __ _ •• -------·-----·--·-_
FINISHED -We judge from what v.ve have heard, reMinnesota_-----·- - --- ··---- •• ____ _
GooD PAY.-The Czar took an interest in' p6litics." pressed sorts prices have ruled lower, the demand for & Co. had failed for a very large amount. The sum at
marks the Petersburg (Va.) Post of October r2, and
"You had no right to the latter being limued, and the quantity quitted being stake by Danvillians is aggregated over thirteen thousand
ICan~as-----------·--------·-----Alexander
receives,
in
round
from the seasons generally, that our country friends
think so, sir-not the shaddollars a& follows:N ebraska~ _- . __ --.-- •• _- •• __ -- __ • _
have by this time fini~hed cutting and hou~ing tobac_co, numbers, $25,ooo a day in- ow of a right, sir I Suppose more than the trade requirements, at decline in value
A.~G. Fuller & Co .• _------ .. .. ----- .$3,650
come;
the
Turkish
Sultan,
has
followed.
Cigars.
Several
small
lots
Havanaand if this be the case we congratula te them on havmg
1 should get into a car and
WHAT A THING TOBACCO Is.-The Danville Express
G. & D. Ayers----------------- ----- 3,roo
complett!d one of the heaviest and most urgent jobs of $r3,ooo; the Emperor of ask you how Indiana was? shaped maml\as have been quitted at full rates. Stocks
says:-What a thing the poisonous weed is for Danville.
J.
F. Oyler & Co---··--·-------·--- z,soo
AustTia,
·Jro,ooo;
the
Em·
are
light.
Twist.-Tbe
quotations
are
as
under:the farm and one in which any delay or accident ,would
How quick you would
Ask a man in this city what he thinks about Tilden's
Johnston & Garner---. __ --------- •• - z,o5o
involve ~erious and damaging results, in all probability. peror of Germany, $8,2oo; knock me down sir!" "No Southern, Is 3d to IS 8d; Barret's Anchor, 1s 6d; Black
election, he will tell you "If I only thought it would inKeen & Keen .••. ---.,_- .•• - .. - -:- -. I, !50
the
King
of
Italy,
$6,440;
Swan,
IS
6d;
Raven,
IS
8d;
.St.
Andrew's,
1s
8d;
Our
In many cases the yield !1a:. been better_ than ~as exI wouldn't!" "Then I'm a Game, IS 7 Yzd; Snellard's, IS sct. Tens.--Northern,
crease the tobacco uop I would take some interest in
D. Lyons-~-·------------·---------· 350
tHe
Q._ueen
of
England,
$6,pect ed, yet the crop is an mdtfferent ,one m quahty, owliar, am I?" shouted the old 7d to 8d, best brands; medium, 7d to 9d, Southern, rod
it." Ask him to give. something for the canvass, "My
Wood & Alexander-----------------· 350
the
King
ofthe
Bel27o;
ing to the fact that v~ry much of the tobacco had to be
dear sir, I will need all my funds at the warehouse togians, h,643; and the Pres- man, trying to pull off his to 1s 6_%d, best brands. Half-Pounds.--,Northern, 6d
cut in a green condttoon.
.
overcoat. There would
day." "Will you b~ at the club to - night~" "1 can't
TotaL ••• ---_--------.------.-.--- $IJII5o
The fodder crop is also harveste:d, and the farmers ident of the French repub- have been a row had not to 8d; _Southern (Tortoise-shell) 9ci to rs rd; Southern
possibly," we are fixin ,up our factory to work at night.
lic,
Ssoo;
and
tl:le
President
This
ill
quite
heavy
for
one
firm
and
one
town
and
at
Black,
1od
to
IS 2d.
Aromatic.-Southern
Pounds,
red
now have a liLtle time to ~ake · thi11gs easy, and ~ive
the other man hurried out to IS 3d; Light-Pressed_ Pounds, rs 9d to 2s 3d; Twist. one and the, same time. Our dealers supposing the I can't go." Talk about tobacco "on the brain," why
of
the
Umted
States
about
time attention (and action, if need he,), to t.be interest
of the car.
1od to rs 6d; Pocket Pteces, 1s 2d to r:s 4d; GolJ Ban, house good sold on thirty, sixty and ninety da_)'s, there- they have got it
$68.so.
over\" ,
: ·
Jf the political questions of the day.

SUTRO
NEWlYI.&RE,
CJ:·a- .A. R S ::~
AND DEALERS IN X.EAF TOBACCO,

LIQUORICE

SPOISH LIRUOBIGl

~ASTE. -

TJJmSH LlllVOBICl

7.6 PABX PLACE, NEW YORK.

CAUTION.

JAMES -C.

M~ANDREW,

55 'VIl'.&TER. STRE~Il-.

t.1

.
'

-?{p

NEW YORK.

KERBS & .SPIE$8,

Fine -~

Uanufa.cturers·

Cigars,

'1 01d Dealers iu LEAP TOBAOOO,

New York.

35

.

•

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON i, CO.,
Fine

Cigars,

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

FINHWT CHEWING &SMOKING!
TOBACCOS,
31, 3S & 35 Atwater St., East,

I

l. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

'' ELit" and" ONWARD"

0 I GARS,
Nos. 34 and

.-

,, CHARLES S. HAWES,

Pine Connecticut Seed Lea.f,

BOWERY,

-

-PERIQUE TO~ACCO d:
CIGARETTES.
JAMES E. PERNET & CO.,

··Jl

•

THE T 0 B A C C 0
:~

Toba~co

"robacoo l!lla.uufaot.urers.t

LICURICE.

-

JOHN ANDERSON t, C~
KANUI'AL"TIJRERS OF THI<~

'

-~ 1000 mm TOBACCOS
a.g.

JOHN CATTUSr

w ~:r.~:z:s ~ cO:

TO_BACCO BROKER
f 27 Pearl 81:reet,

tG direct tbe attentlou of the Dealers !sa Tol>acco
- tbrougbo\•t the Uolte<' States ....0 tllo

World to their

CELEBU!ED SOLACE FINE·CUT
CJD:WING TOBACCO.

r. a..

•.lllc'll Is 'being Ollte mOft manufactnred orrxbr the
ka.me<liate supervision of the origioat.or,

MR. JOHN

lrHOMAS HOYT & CO.,
FINEl 00':1.'"

CHEWING AND SMOKING
~OBACCOS

AlVD SRVrr.

l!RAND~

OUR

ANDERSON,

CHEWING :

,UNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
~ATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
. EXTRA CAVENDISH. ·

mu&. E. FISCHER & BRO.,

1

a. c.

17'6 .S. 178 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. Doo
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Branda •

Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside FoH,

Lleorlee Root, Sele<>t and . Ordlaary, eoD•
atantly on hand.

· UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY

.

'

0. s.~

465 to 475 East Tenth Street,

153 to 161 COERCK ST.,

<Saw Kill, 470 to 476 E. llt.h St.,)
?
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

PRICE LIST
07

.

Spanish 'American & German

CIGAR· RIBBONS.

'

w. s.

Ji'. w. !!.
STERRY EXTRA,
P. S. BARACCO AND PIG:N &.TELLA,
DE ROSA,
.
E:XCELSIOR IIDLLS .S. Ji'A VORITE DJi.L»
PoWDERED LICORI<lli:o

And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacto Manufacture rs.
Patent Powdered. Licorice.

Londres Yellow 7--8 Spanish E:., 35 ;ylls. $1.95
:Broad Yellow 5-S
"
" 72 vdl
:a-00
Broad Yellow S.S
No. l
72 yda.· 1.75
Broad Yellow 5-8
" a:
72 ydL 1.56
B~oad Yellow 5-8
" 3,
72 ;r4s. UO
B~ Xed
5-S
" l
72 j'dL 1.86
Broad aed
5-8
" 2'
72 ;rd.::
1.66
Broad ied
5-8
" 3'
72 da. 1.50
Espanola
&-8
" 1'
72 ~dL UG
Espanola
5-S
" 2'
72 ds. L615
Espanola
6·8
" 3'
72 ~4s
1.60
. Narrow ll.ed 4-8
" ~
72 ~ US
Narrow lleCi
4-8
" 2,
72 fils. l.iO'
Narrow Bed i·B
" 3,
'12 yds. UO
.Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 1,
'12 ~
1.311
Narrow Yellow -t-8
" 2,
'12 ;r4s: UO·
NarrowYellow i-S
•• 3,
72~
1.00.
Londres Yellow 7-8
" ' l,
3i yda. L75
Londres Yellow 7·8
"· 2
3i ~
1.50
Londres Yellow l3·lG " 3'
34 yds. 1.35
Londre~ Oh'ico 3-4
" ~
34 W· 1.30
· Londres Ye!llow 7-S
" 10,
3i ~ L 10'
Londres YcUow 7-8
" 15
34 yd& 1.00
Londres Ye:Uow 13-lS "20:
34 ~ 0.90
Londres Re,a
7·8
" 1,
34 ~
175
Rea :Bo:a: Xibbon 3-S
72 :rdi.
.85
Yellow Eo:a: iibbon 3-S . •
'12 7ds.
.SO

A. SHACK~

~~~~~:~;~~-

TOBACCO ·BROKER.
No.

1
~

Maiden Lane,

I29

NEW YORK.

NEwToruc.

.,
CIGARI:TTI:S ,'TOBACCOS
...

FINEST QUALITY.

k

:BlCEPJJ'ER.

Iapufactured at Poughkeepsie, New York.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

GOODWIN &. CO~

Of the Manufacture of

·•

120 W'lllia.m street. "

G. W. Ga.il &. Ax, Fin;:c~tT~ba.cco
'

BAL:t'IMORE,

207 &209 WATER STREET,

-AT-

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

'

•

1
"

") SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 'J .

s.

And dealer s in

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

COR. AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

article.

F. W. FELGNER It, SON,

97 Col_umbia Street,
1llrs. G. B. Miller, & Co. Chewing and Smokin&
Tobacco, the only Genuine American GentleJllaD 8nuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
.ndScotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle &Sons'Forest
&OH and Grape Tol!Jacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
.il: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing .Tob~<:c:o.

BALTIMORE,

"

nge

lb

.
&C

h

•

."
..

~

GREEN SEAL"

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

~:;r~.:·:., ~~. r;:, .,., ~~ f:; /!.~S:,s..,:•;,;._oa. :taDSCRAUM SMOlONG 'l'O:BAOCOS,
King l'biHp,
.,
Grape and Apricot,

Uncon~ered,

~hel~

i~:~

u' Pine Street,

Brt

Poco!..~

....LLLHI.......... .

LYALL.

B" ANCJI, 39~ CENT!!.AL STiEET, BOSl'ON
(tDEI:DA TOBAOOO WORKS

A2'd)

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

p:Successo~
BUCHNER,
RoBJTCHECJ;;

&

Nnv'·Tork.

rOil. Wl!AE'E'ING CIGARS and CIGABE'l''l'ZS,
ad I.ImN& CIGAR BOXES. .

CIGAR MANUFACTORY.
to

·

TINFOI·
L
,
WARRANTED PURE 11N,

~~~eR,.iment

5iub::

c nt from Ylr!l'lnta
..
Plug.
W. C. EKKET Sole Manufacturer

184 wzr.:r.IAM ST., 1'1. Y.

TAUSSIG,

AND SMOK:r.NG

~

. Havaoo Sixes. Cheroots,

~

213 i 215 DUAJIE STREET 1 lEW YORK.
Manufacturer of the following Brands of Killickinick

l'ride of the U. S., Base :Ball, W!nohester,
V"Irgini a. Leaf,
l;rons,
Grecian llend,

Jmproveme.-.t,
- - -·

.

Bappahunock.

•SAA.TC:f.iY

G.BRIAR WOOD, ·lltBBSCBAllM •I£ CLAY PIPBS
~

~

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF -

·

.

83 Chambers and 65 Rea.de Sts, ·New York.
REJALL & BECKER,
MANUFACTU RERS

322<1,

ill1

J~

ALMIRALL,

· ' IMPORTER OF

-..

.

"0Nl Y HNE n HAVANA

1&681

Leaf.·Tobacco

SeC:

-16 Cedar Street, N. Y.

:P::EU:om'Lx&T•
OF

SPANISH CIGAR s-8RIBBONS.
7' yards, . $t. 5S

. .

Broad Red,
E•paaol~

North 'Water . St., Philadelphia, Pa ;•

Ka.rrow u.ed,. or Figaro,

s-8

7~

yardt,

1

·70'

. 1.35

7.!.Jardt,

TERII5-NE'l' CASH.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(1iucee...,r to Beqrteldt

'*'

Dechuee,)

r

PLUG

BELCHER, -PARK .c · co.~

·-.0~ ·

SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES •

FOB. TEI:E CIG-.A.R.S O F ":1"EI:E

0

EL ME.R ITO FACTORY, ~IITRTLEAVENUE,BROOKLTllii,N.T.
dACKSONVILLE f

a3 College Place,

. MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS, ·

FLORIDA 0 '

r
P. 0. Box s.ogJ, NtrwYork
..
U" Sole A•ent m t he United State• for F•rdlnanot
Flln sch' s, Offenbach. am-Main, Celebrated llfachln ....
for Packioa Manufactured Tobar.co .
Constantly on hand the !lest Hand and Steam Ma-

-or,-.

'~e...,
vv
..
.At
.ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.

P. LORILLARD & GO.~S TOBACCO iiNUFACT'oiii:~··

AND IMPORTERS OF

·

VANUFACTOll.Y i WASmNG'l'ON, FIIST, WAn!lEN AND GiAND -S'l'UETS,' Ji:S.S!Y CITY, N. :z. "I::GlSTUED NO.lO 5T:E DISTBIC'r.
THE CONSTAN'J,'LT GROWPG DEIIIAND FOR· OUR GOODS CAUSES US TO BE 8W~IO:LD AT THIS DA.. E ~ THE
. EXTENT OF A~~UT 1,000·000 PO~DS; ~!liD IN ADDITION WE . HAVE LARGE CONTRACTS . TO Ji'ILL FoR 'I'HJI1
UNITED STATE" GOVERNJIENT TO SUPPLY THE SOLDIERS, SAILORS, A.llii'D ' JlVDIANS. THIS PREVENTS OUR FILLING ORDERS -A!il PROIPTLT AS WE 'VlSH 1 WE THEREFORE BEG THE INDULGENCE 011' THE TRADE UNTIL OU&
NEW 'VORKS ARE COJIJ.PLETED.
•
•
. ·
.

Ta.:z::es Ps;i~ ~· States _cove~me:c.t in Ten Tears, $13,7e3.6S7.41
A Careful ExamiDatlon of our Pnce List 1s requested, as a REDUCTION IN PRICE of Fine
Cut has been made•

5'1

J.

EM INII:NT F IRM

.A.GENCZE&:

B. A. VAN SCHAICK ........ . ........... . ....... Corner Front and Arch Streets, Philadelphia.
A. ·R.
MITCHELL .............. ··· · 35 Central W
Street, Boston.
BEST' RUSSELL
& CO
P
BinGHAM
•
"" • • • •.. • 57 Lake Str eet • Ch"rcago, Dl
H· ·
"
.......... ......... 15 Central
\
barf, Bo~ton. ' F. W • RUFFNER• • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 57 Lake StJec t , Ch'Jcago, IlL•

A. Lukanin,
of

&"'·M:ANGOUBY,

The~-'*

o. Box

m·

JOSEPH
.

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

AND ALL KINDS . OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

•

a.

& RITl'LERo

''MATCHLESS," "FRUIT · CAKE."

··

~ IISSID · ciiAilffir1-TDIW
_

.

1\pply ~o £0RENTZ

CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WO:RitS,.
B.U:.TIJIORE.

25 Lake street, ,Chicago. ·

A.

'

The best roesults ohtaioed oo TOBACCO, ani o'err~ ti to Pe r uWan Guano
·
PRICE 85 J l"ER TON, lN BALTIIIIOR& .

MANUFA.C TURERS OF TffE WELL-KNOWN

lSI'e"'VV Y o r k .

S~ le Agents in .America for the

P.

.tiL()

•.,
SALESROOM-365 & 36'l' CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.

au E'PH"r!L.'J'O. .EvR- T~:~"~P..,.,.o.Ar!L.~. H
......A···u". .s~T.'D~·

ItAWEB,

•

18 CIIN~A:r. WBAill', BOS'l"OX:

FORD·,

~

e

containing large percentage of

POT ASH, J.m!ONIA IG SOLtrDLE E'E:OSPll'A'l'E,

124 W .a ter St., l'T~w York;

rd

j

STAR TOBACCO FERTI'LIZERo

BUSDIESS OITIOE.S I

No. gg Chambers Street,

Russian -American Mfg. Co., &
·

~Uk

'

r. G.

GENERAL AGENTS,

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES Bt, SMOKERS' ARTICLES

tOBACCO AND CI&ABS, 1
-

·-

~

N,.

::ENOOR.FO:R.&.T:mD OJ'.AN'.

MANUFACTURED BY

llll:A.NUFACTVRER O:P

,IKE-CUT CHEWING

'l'R.T THE

a.c.
~~
, -T-=a:EJ-~~

PACE tc CO.,

HARVEY

• .

•

.ACENC~, ;,_TO TOBACCO CROWERS,.

ToBAcco, sEcARs;'sNUFFs,

I

No.3 Park Pla.ce, New York.

co.•

•

43 ~iberty Street, opposite Post Otrtee,
OF SKOEZ:aS .A.:a'rl:·c rr:ms,

BRIER. AND FANCY WOODS,

"ORIGI.NAL

""

·

· ·

FANCY . SM:OKING .PIPES

CE::ED

: ~

·

-

IKPORT~S

- 'IN-

~!~~~J~.New York,

Challenge, lb:.
W'•hington, J(s,
"-"
Neptune, Double Tlllck,

w ·E

H 0

SCALES · REPAJRED.
-----....----------------------

-~-------

10. 2 FIRST IISTRICT, 90UTHI BROOklYN,
1.~
lo1anufactnrers of the following'
.,..... (lEI.J:B:aATED BB.AKDS OF
~O:BA.CCOS

~

MD.

IMPRovED

•

First Premium

LICORICE ROOT-Aragon and AlicAllt.l·
I
Selected and Ordinary •
zuRICALDAY .s. A.RGuutmAu,
., 10:. PEARL STREET, NEIV YORK.

J

13 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

~tfCHANAN &, LYALL,

=·

BISCHOFF

•

~ :M:."

.. :M:.

~---~~·-----

The Centennial Exposition.

SUCCESSORs TO

Depot with F E

.... Allorderspromptlyexccuted.

l

H

"EW

,.; •

A_HEN & co,

14 Broadway, New York.

AWARDED AT

TOBAC#CO WOB.KS,

NEWYOBK,
ICANtJPACTUJ.SRS 0¥ THI. CJlLURATBl)

,WILLIA.JI WICKE&;
J

TOBACCO COIPAll
:~;,~~~~::~.!!!~~~~ Protected
~.~..~c1Bearings.
n~ w~, PI 0NEBOFBBROOKLYN,
Y.

Cigars, Plug Tobaceo, Sud, Snuli Flour, .etc.

P.o. Box 4786.

(l?ETEP.J "I. COLLINS, 1\"msT.)

IS; Broad

'

~·

OFFICE,

LICOBICE PASTE

SMOKINC TOBACCO,

.. MRS. G. B. MILLER 8G CO., .
!OBACC 0. MANUFACTORY,
.,

~·

SPANISH

And all kinds of

ltPetersburg,Moscow, Warsaw,Odessa,Dresden.

' l!fEW YORK,

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO._,

THE

Iusian ~i[arettcs &Turkish Tobacco Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

tlOMPAGNIE LAFERME

3Jlpht:auon.

"A nsado's Ext'ra" "N . R, A." an d NZW
.YO:SX
.
.

Manufacture,r s of toe
CELEBRATED FINE•CtiT

-OF-

R1bb ons Cut and. Printed to otder iD any eire oc
l'l tyl~t;· All Orders wrll be promf!tly execntt! d. Pries
uf C1.gar_ll ox-es a ad Samples of R1bbona y. ill be eeat OD

N. R. AISADO,
LICORICE MASS·,

0AR STR£~\,

D. B. McALPIN & CO ••

1

OF

~

Clf:

-48 BROAD & 48 NEW STREETS '

1

d'.

NEW YORK.

-~i;iiii~'i:;L~o:"·

NEW YOU.

Importer of the Well·Known Brands of

AND All $PECIAlTIES FOR TOBACCO
· MANUFACTURERS.

&:;:j

.,
Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
.

~'

141 WEST :BROADWAY;

·

:J

Son~

lt. Rader &

ME~~~~~~ ,f~~D~~E~hctALTli.
501 BROADWAy. '

"NEW • YORK.

·ARGUIMBAU, WALLIS i CO.;

----------~--------~-------------------------

:.<1 BROAD STREE':"1

rN
•

·.SPANISH
CEDAR WILLWI HKB
FOR CIGAR BOXES,

!roba.c co Bro7ce-r,
:No.

APPLE-WOOD

PIPES,.
WfTH RUBBER mTS,
Importers of &llldnds cf Smokers' ArtJcloa,
DEALERS IN

OSBORN~, ·

JAMES G.

29 8a 31. Soo.th William Street
Firesiac, Jolly Boys aBd Red Jacket. LOll! Cut
All Grades Snuff'•
.,
LICOR,CE PASTE AND STICKS,

l

BRIAR

1·a1 Wate:r ·st., ·

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

Galaxy, Iva.nhce alld :Bellweiher, Granulated

H4, and 4,06 PEARL ST., NEW YO...CK •
.A
SMITH.
Ge n eraI p ar t ners.
A .. R.
S. 00?\ISTOCK,
F. W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

...

.:.

I,.. SQUARE; '

Tobacco Brokers,

mom:r. &. _co.,

CO.~

J. F. FLACC &

&.

200
CHATHAM ·

NEW YORK.

Acknowledged·by consumers to be the
NEW YORK. · ·
best in the market. ' And for the brand
of L icorice Stick
CI'IIAtu.. t:.S F._O_
SBORNE,

and now stands, "" former~, .,.;tbout a rl•al. Orden;
fo.--rded through the usual channelli will t l
meet with prompt attention.

MANUFACTURERS OF

,.,

Tobaooo Brokers.

-LI_C_O_R_I_C_E_\-P-AS_T_E-.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properties
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

114-

j

·

:ocT. ts

LEA!'.

~e ~orl.d.

C.ARL WEI~, IIJAMBS B. PHBNHT &GO.,.
43
1

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURER OF

.MEHRSGHAUJ AND illER. HOODS.•

OFFICE. &3 BROADWAY~ NEW YORK.

1 PBRIQUE -criG:·ARETTEs.
-----------_.:.;N,_E;.:,W:...,.;Y:;_;O:;_;R~K~"-----~A..:;U.:;S.:;T;;:R::;IA uOrders filled in Bond for Ez~.
(
Wm.. J. BrQ{:}ka bas nQo agency for our goods.

E STA BLISHED 181.8.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
~

v1EN NA.

398 GRAND . STREET,

-

Ma.oafacturets ot the Celebrated

lflerbst &tVan· Ramdohr,,

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN

EAGLE"

s.

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

I

A leo all other &Tades of

:;;:-

;: Fine-Cut

,.

ana

latch!!a~~t~!!~

Orleans,
PIIB.IQVJ: TOBACCO

T

Smoking Tobacccla,

DETROIT, MICH.

A.!de from packing our "AMERICAN
EAGLE" aad "CLIPPER • In tbe \lSUal·

~rized

'llfOOdto package~, t0 1 10, 40 and 6o lb!!l.,
'-lie also put both of these Kf'ildes up vef']
. nicely In 0Na OuNCB T111 Fo1L P.u:.L\::&S,

0

E .A C C 0

183 WATER STREET,
~ LIBERAL

e ;Jacked In X and " Gross boxee. •
• 'Libeoa pricea ~e to tbe JabblDg trade.

'FACTORY

OF. J. BASCH &

...

~

NEW YORK :

ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. •

CO.~ at t 35 Chatham Street, New 'York.

JosEPH

LoTH" co.,

MANiliFACTU RE RSOFALLKJNDSOt"

cc~~~~! f,~~~~,~gf!~·
Fac.tory:

PRICES.

WEST 4flth ST.,

:zsre~

1i

Salearoom.11:
4o44 BROOliE 8'J'.

York..

